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Mr. Conant is aman of some knowledge of modern scientific agriculture
and a man of good sense. He is not the
kind of a man who turns up his nose at
scientific things and when be received
the notice that his bacteria count was
too high, be immediately said to himself:
"We'll fix that bacteria count so that it
will be out of sight," or some remark
which meant very much tbe same. He
didn't say, as probably a good many
other men have said who do uot read and
think as much, "Oh, bosh. What does
anybody know about bacteria count?
What does bacteria count amount to,
anyway? I guess my milk is as good as
anybody'·." Mr. Conant immediately
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reports.

This is but one of the evidences of the
with which this progressive farmer does the things which he undertakes. Do not think that because he
is not receiving baoteria count reports
that be will relax in his effort» to keep
will
his milk of the highest quality. He
be anxious to keep it up to the high
standard so that he will not receive any
come
more reporta, for when the reports
he will understand that something is the
trouble, something haa happened to the
over
quality, and that he will have to go
a fault
some of the work again to correet
which haa orept in.
To return to the profit side of thii
of the
business, her· Is what the reoords
one of
dairy testing association say that
him last year.
Mr. Conanfc's cows did for
This cow la named Jennl·, the supposed
pare-bred cow which la not regUUimi
448.3 lba
She produced 8870.4 lbe. milk;
In money from tb«
fat; bringing 1182 88
Her feed
Turner Center Creamery.
foi
coat was «78 43, making the profit
monthi
the year *104.38. During eight
teetinj
of the preaent year of the dairy
association, this same cow baa produced
he
5780 lba. milk and 388 lba. fat, and
method la Included In the elgb

thoroughness

dry

"lir^Conant
through

has Only three cows whlol
the entire dairy teetini
last year, and thoae three cow
04
0ght him from the oreamery $892
88. The averaf
u average of $130
w*
of these oowa above feed ooat
west

Ci

profit

first yea
«75 23. Tbla waa Mr. Conant's
the association, hie
wd hi
farm where be la now located,
13 yeara old
three oowa were 10, 11 a«d

Γη

£«7^

™»ch£i

point

hainetheDcgase of hay ittheis grass
I
cut. ehouMnoj

be matured before
of course, be full grown, omearly so,
but It should not be allowed to ripen
for it is the element of green grass that
is most desired in hay. With many
other crops the reason for early harvest-

Suddenly a small boy darted out of
exceedingly small hoy. thin

emaciation, who made bis way
the crowd with that sprawl
lng, active, dancing manner peculiar
to thin small boys and spiders.
Jim half laughed at the Uttle chap
until he saw bis face. Then be real
Ized at a glance that the matter was
no laughing one for the boy.
At the same time be saw the shock
to

tbrough

Get · Road Drag Ready.
Keep tbe road good. The protracted
drouth has permitted the ordinary roads
and hard. Not for
to wear smooth
many years has so large a mileage of
so
unusually fine. Of
wagon roads been
course tbe dragged roads were smooth
without wear, and where they have been
dragged for a series of years they are
noticeably less dusty than undragged
roads of the same soil. In fact, even the
roads that have been dragged only a year
or two show a marked decrease in dust.
Now that the roads are so generally
good it would be almost criminal to let
them go back to their oldtime, soft, rutty, rough, mudhole state when so little
effort is required to keep them in fine
condition. Oet a split log drag ready
and accept the first rain aa an invitation
to smooth the road and push a little dirt

to the middle.
The breakiDg of along drouth is usually agradual process. I mean that moderate rains come *t first, and the parched
earth drinks the moisture so greedily
there Is not much mud or washing of
the soil. A choice opportunity is thus
road
provided for bringing a neglected
into proper shape by doing a little fre-

quently.
80 get a road drag ready. Use

tbe drag
wben tbe soil ia "moist but not sticky."
Use after every good shower; be greedy
to grasp every chance to drag the road
when the surface ia softened. Do this
and tbe road will remain good all winter.
But tbe work must be continuous; if you
fail once then the rain water will lodge
in the road after the next shower. And
water remaining on the road means soft
spots and mud boles. Build a light
drag; build it according to the directions, which may be had for the asking
from the Office of Public Roads at Washington. It ia all very simple. Qet a
drag ready now. Do not let the good

road

land,

backslide.—D. Ward King, lfalfc-

Mo.

Local Improvement.

Do your

pairing?

buildinga

need

paint and

re-

Are yon proud of your country school
house yard?
Are you In favor of railroads oleaning
up rights of way?
Are there any flowers in your garden
or on yonr premises?
Are yon pointing with pride to the

grounds around the country

oburcb?

Are yon in favor of making tbe old
farm the moat attractive and dearesi

spot on earth?—Ohio Department of
Agriculture.

Study yonr oowa; also study the feed
question. The combination whiob you
will be able to make will be
bring 70α η bigger profit

Ukelj U

/

Raatua «m on hi· wej to dettrer
a wash to one of bie mammy's cue
tomere.
Αι he pawed the groeen
store be ibw a sight which made hie
mouth water. There, In front of the
store, wee a wagon load of watermel"They
ons waiting to be unloaded.
Mure look good," «aid Raatna to himself aa he went on about his errand.
On hla way borne Bastns took anMI wish
other look at the melons.
one

Β

PROLOGUE.
This romance of Jim Felton,
the lonely, lovelorn miner of
Sweet Briar Gulch; of Anne, the
faraway sweetheart who refused
to be a wife; ctf the mine that
wouldn't produce a dollar, no
matter how hard it was

worked,

and of Ches, the little mascot
who played such an important
role in Jim's life drama, appeals
to the fancy and holds the interest because of its humor, its pathos, its chivalry and its broad

humanity.

"CHAPTER L

gulch ran lu a trough of
beauty to the foot of Jones'
bill, which rose in a sweeping
curve into the clouds.
Wild flowers, trees in profuse leaf
and mats of vines covered the scarred
earth, and the sky was as limpid as
spring water; the air carried a weight
of heart stirring odors, yet Jim Felton,
sitting ou the door step of bis cabin
In the brilliant sunshine, was not a
happy man.
HE

He looked at the hollow of the gulcb
and cursed it manfully and bitterly.
The gold should be there—Jim had
figured it all out The old wash cut at
right angles to the creek, and at the
turn was where Its freight of yellow
metal should bare been deposited, but
when you got down to the bedrock the
blasted stuff was either slanted so
u

ίιί.'.Ι

\

·····*·»

"*Boy, you'll be sailing np the track
regardless of orders with your boiler
fall of 8ads If you don't get out In the
scramble for awhile."
"Lord. I'd like to see a railroad
train!
Haven't heard a whistle for

of support. yet I do not blame you In
the least for thinking otherwise.
Be as kind to me as you can, Jim, for I
lovo you very much In my commonplace
I'll admit, too, that I had -rather
way.
have your fire than my refrigerator—oh.
If you could only make some money, not
a great deal, but enough for a little house
of our own and enough In the bank to

buy groceries!
With my best love and an aching lump
In my throat, your mother, sister and
sweetheart.
ANNE.
Jim dropped the letter, and his Hps
trembled α little. Parts of it touched
him deeply, and he was the more enraged and hurt at the rest because of

that

lie could not calk her mercenary.
He knew better. More than one very
comfortable Income was at her dis-

posal.

He could only grind
Poor fellow!
his teeth and curse Sweet Briar gulch
from the deepest pothole in the bedrock to the top of its loftiest pine. He
drew out her photograph and obtained
much sweet consolation by thinking
how happy they two would be in
Sweet Briar gulch together, even if
there wasn't a cent of pay in the

gravel.

Sick of this ingenious torture, he lit
his pipe and drew savagely upon It
With a mocking gurgle about a dram
of
"slumgulllon" passed into his
He
It was the last touch.
mouth.

spat out the biting, nauseating stuff,

hurled the pipe upon the rocks and
danced on it
And yet the colors frolicked in the
gulch. The pines toned the air with

healthy breath.
From

th-r-r-up,

afar

the

came

th-r-r-up!

of

a

two years. How far is It to the nearest station. Bud?"
"Plattsburg— fifty mile—due south."
"Chrlstmasi Little far to walk."
"Say. you take this horse. Jim. Go
I can walk just as well as
ahead.
net I'm getting too fat anyhow. Go
You take the horse and have a
on.

ride to Plattsburg."
"Yes; take the shirt off your back
and never mind If a bit of the sklD

111 see you far away
goes with It
first Tell you what you could do for
The herd of burros Is
me. Buddy.
around now. If you'd round up one of
them for me?"
You sit on the mall
"Sure thing!

the river bunk, well wrupi>ed np. In
the care of their adored friend. Mies
Violet IUce. Now. Misa Violet was a
really grownup young lady, but ao
friendly that the little folks aoon forget all about that. And so they often

eonght her company and this morning

of them would roll out of the

were oat in her care, looking for pond
llllles. The bank waa most nnbeautlful-soft black mud everywhere and
only dull gray water In place of tbo

blue they loved so well.
If· anything really nice could
grow here." whispered Bob, in disgust.
"Ugh, I'm cold! Let's go home. Miss

sparkling

sack till I come back. There's a heap
of registered stuff In It this trip. Oh.
sayl What do you think? I was held
up fother side of the Bulldog. Ban*,
tip, says a little popper from the
bushes. I climbed for them bushes,
and out pots a beggar like a rabbit. I
was after 'Jm 'Ike a coyote, bet cher
Who do you suppose it was.
life.
Jim?"

"Hang It. how ehould I know?"

"That little down east cuss with the
crook- In his back.
He begped hard.
Poor devil, he was up against the
«endpaper side, all rffcht. He heard
from the postmaster that there was a
lot of valuable mall going out. so he
thought he'd make a try for It. Then

what do you think he had the cold,
cold nerve to do?"
"Pass It up—most anything, I reckon."
"Worse'n that 8trnck me for fifty."

"And got It"

λ !.. »....... mm ■mum m mtÊUoeamm a
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"Got itT No; not much he didn't,
■onny. He drew Joet ten, and he was
lucky to get that I've done a favor
or two for that feller, first and last,
and to have him shoot at me made me
sore—although be missed me by several locations, I'll say that for him—
bo I gave him the ten and told him I'd

IT WAS ▲ THIN LÏTTEB AND IT BHOWBD I
MUCH WEAR,

nothing could stay on It or was rotten,
crumbling In your fingers, and that
kind of bed will hold nothing.
Therefore Jim had sunk about fifty
prospect boles, got colors under the
grass roots as evidence that pay
should be there and nothing but ashy
waA beneath It
When a man Is alone and thinks
things are wrong optimism comes
down on the run. the shades ot pessimism gather fast and furious, more
especially If a man does his own cookand the raw material is limited, at

ing

that.
The sun had Mt moved the shadows
three Inches berore Jim had reached
the conclusion that this world was all
order
a practical Joke of so low an

that

no

sensible

man

would

kick the hump on his back bo high up
hie shoulders he could wear it for
a hat If he ever shoved Into my daylight again. And you never in your
life saw a humpback make better time

on

'"înitMfeFv.

'ir

"TODB MOTHBK, SISTEB AND S WEBTH S A HT.

Rorse. It was Bud, the mall carrier,
coming modestly and quietly at a decent gait down a trail where most
would prefer to walk and to "bang
on" to something at that
At first Jim felt Irritated by the In-,
terruption. He wanted to luxuriate In
misery. Still he was a rigorous,
healthy man, and the cheery good fellowship of Bud soon made away with

laugh that
feeling.
from his

even

at It, and he drew a letter
thin
pocket in proof thereof. It was a
a
letter, written on delicate paper in
much
delicate hand, and it showed
He read for the thousandth
wear.
time:

And again I must say
Dearest Jim
"no." Of course you will not understand,
all the
for which foolish reason I like you
but you must try to take my point
—

better,

Tou say that wo can be married
on nothing and take our chances.
80 we can. old simple heart, but aren't
those chances all against usî Would you
office
like to be forced to work in some
know
for Just enough to live on Τ Tou
know how you
you would not, and you
would suffer In such slavery.
on air, and
live
cannot
we
Nevertheless
to
I doubt If I would stand transplanting
to
the wild life you love better than you
fancy
that
You have
• clerk's desk.
the back yard.
► hlch gilds the tin cans In
would
1 have that unfortunate eye which
their
multiply their number by three and
riches,
unslghtllness by ten. I don't want
assurance
modest
want
a
I only
dear.
that I can have enough to live on.
Really Is your way of doing a guaranIn the
tee of even bread and butter?
most
garden of Eden you would be the
delightful of companions, but in this
world as it 1s you will not fight for your
own. You wouM risk your life to save a
dog, but you couldn't stay at a continued
grind I mean It would kill you actually,
us.
physically dead, dead—to save all of
At first I thought that a fault ta you, but
of view.

"Well, how· they coming, Jimmyf
"Hit her
queried the young giant
yet Γ
"Hit—well, much caloric," replied
ain't
Jim. "I've begun to believe there
a durned tblng here."

old
"You're looking kind of owly,
What'· up? Don't you feel
well?"
"Oh, Bud. I'm sick of everything
this day! I don't believe In the constitution of the United States, including
the Ten
the thirteenth amendment, nor
of
attraction
the
nor
Commandments,
all
nor anything else. It's

man.

gravitation,

blamed lie."
mous"No wonder you get like that,
a chance to
ing around here without
to
yappl with a feller critter. *Kough
make you locoed.
"Jump it for a spell Go uptown.
loaded.
Get loaded: get horribly
tell the
Break somebody's window and
folks you're a Sweet Briar zephyr
Go
come to blow out tbelr lights.
ahead and do it When your hair
like a new
stops pulling you'll feel
man."
a
Jim thought the advice sound, yet
in him
strange feeling bad developed
the eye
In his Isolation. It was that
had
of Anne was always on him. He
a
a habit wbich becomes
into
to
fallen
you
mw. being older, having compared
man is alone, of
a
when
missing
a
merely
is
superstition
other men, I see it
in
'acuity.
acting as though she were there
would
could stick to the desk and
I could
Kindly If you would let me. yet did at
aa you
not even fancy behaving
the symbol
lie factory Hre. which 1s still
and presIn the town for manly oourage
ence of mind.
They talk now of the way you laughed
and Joked with those poor frightened girls,
be frightened,
who had such good cause to
with a
tnd brought them back to sanity
least atom
the
had
I
if
I feel that
fox
of heroism in me I would marry you
that feat alone and let cold facta go*hang;
00
are
as
you
but, ah, Jim, magnificent
but selthe grand occasions, they come
Γ11 leavi
dom. and in the meantime, Jim,
that to your own honesty.
a nobleand
you're
I'm plebeian. Jim,
embarrasslnj
man with a beautiful but
disregard for vulgar necessities.
However. I can say this for myself—foi
lover—I
surely I may brag a little to my
can try to match your splendid physica
bruvery by my own moral courage.
You may rest your soul In peaoa on on<
for dc
rolnt—If I am not for you, I'm
0!
man, no. not so much as a half glance
the eye. I wouldn't hold myself a bli
more straitly if I were your wife.
You'll be angry at this letter. Well. Γ1
stand your anger. 1 bave caused it, an<
111 bear the blame. Ζ know that we oouU
I

not he

h*£py jfitjioyt som.tUU· pea<u

a

person.
However, be didn't feel called upon
his
to offer Bad that explanation of
refusal. He conveyed the idea in one

brief word.

"Busted," said he.
"Busted?" retorted Bud warmly.
"Busted? Not much you ain't busted
while that little package Is there, bet

You call for what you
cher lifel
want and the cashier will make

good."

than he did.
"Well, here's for your
Which way's the herd?"
"Eight up over the hill."

Jackass.

Jim sat patiently on the sack until
Bud returned with the burro.
"Here's your thoroughbred." holloed Bud. "Get ap there, Mary. Look
at the knowing ears of him, will you?
You bet cher life you've got an anl
mile there that'll go when he gets
and as fast ae he pretty well

ready

Nail him!"

dern pleases.
Jim tied a gunny sack on his noble
mount, and the two rode on together
to the fork In the trail. Jim tried to
thank his friend, who knocked his hat
over his eyes, and said: "Aw, write it
down when you've got more time.
Never kco ii feller in my Ufe I cotFirst I
toned to more'n you, Jim.

"

won't be a hull bone left in me body
The man walked up to the conductor and spoke to him.
"Aggh!" said the boy. "Now dcy'll
get me sure. Der Jig Is up. Dey'll
have der hull eang ertop o* mer* 'he

α

In the afternoon he went down to the
In.
depot to fee the eastern train come
Here again absence played a part
and restored the locomotive to Ite

proper proportions of a miracle.
As the engine glided In, shaking the
ground beneath it It seemed impossible to Jim that man really made it
What! Bend those mighty rode of
steel to bis will? Twist and shape
those others? Cast those great drivers? And after to drive the monster

"Ah, Bud, how*ll I ever pay you with a hand?
He drew back as the bulling engine
back? Keep it, man; keep it" replied
Jim in a disheartened voice.
passed him with something like awe.
a
"Say, yon ain't gqt no call to worry Then the moving village came to
about that part of it There's where stop, and the passengers sallied forth
Bud. to test their legs, wearied with long
my troubles begin," returned
"Now, you take these two bucka and sitting.
There was humanity of all shades,
Jab 'em in your jeans. Go on, now.
the
Do as I tell you or daahed if I don't from the haughty aristocrat of
lick you and make you take 'em. Pullman to the peasant of the eml
Whafa the good of money if It ain't grant car.
to help a friend ont with? I don't
Jim had a sense of pleasure In be
care who gets drunk on It Just so long holding well dreesed folk again, yet
as they have a good time.
It was merely an aesthetic pleasure,

"Bob's remark about the ugliness of
the river bank made me think of one.
I heard the wind playing among the
rushes and this Is what Its song said
to me: Onee upon a time there were
no

tween the man. who was urging some
thing, and the conductor, who was de
cllning. Others were walking toward
the moderate excitement
Jim wheeled and caught the boy In

hie arms. "Up yftu go!" be said and
tossed him on top of the shed. "Lie
low behind the wood there aud you
all
Then

are

right"

the

came

conductor's

voice:

"Say, my friend, if you think I'm going to bold my train while you bunt
up a lost kid there's something in you
Why didn't
that don't work right.

you take care of him while you had
him? Now you've got Just four minEither bustle
utes by the watch.
around aud bunt or drop oiT the train
and hunt What's thut? Now. don't
black
you give me any slack, you
muzzled tarrler, or I'll have the fear

woman's face—scarcely an Improve
nrtnt on the man's—leaned out of the
car window and jeered at the hunter,
who cursed her back savagely.
The man walked up to Jim. "Say.
did yer see a kid go by here, mister?"
With a shrug of bis shoulders. Jim
asked him that question in Mr. Ollendorff French method about the pink
and green overcoat of the shoemaker's

wife's sister.
The man showered low abuse on
what he supposed was α foreigner until Jim's ribs rose with tbo desire to
till him.
"Ayr, wot are yer waa tin" time wld
th' dago fur?" called the woman.
"Tb' kid's on the roof!" Jim's heart
almost stopped, so thoroughly had he
identified himself with this quarreL
He made up his mind to fight for the

boy, right

wrong.
It
But he was saved the trouble.
was only a Jest of the woman's, for
she suddenly called, so earnestly that
"No. he ain't
even Jim was fooled.
neither. I see him! I see him! There
he Is." It was the perfection of actor

ing, voice and gesture.

The man ran out to see where she
"Where Is bo?" he
was pointing.
asked, looking wild around.

"On top der flagpole, like er monkey! You're Itf she cried, wltb a
shriek of laughter at the black brows
of her dnpe.
"I'll sbnw yer der Joke when I git in

dere." he threatened, ν
The woman leaned her cbln on her
hands and smiled. Jim never forgot

Μ·ι I.

/oxtm, dob't bay* an ma"ϋιλαβλ,
BESTED."
I don't believe Mr. Jones
wagon.
would mise It I'd pat It In my express
wagon α ad take It up to the woods and
eat It all myself," be said to himself.
A movement of the bones sent a big
melon rolling into the street No one
saw tbe little boy pick up the melon
and start down the street Soon bis
conscience began to trouble him, and
when he reachcd tbe woods be was
umlorldcd whether to cut the melon
A little bird up In a tree was
or not
singing. Rastus thought It sounded as
If he said, "Take It back, take it back!"
For a few minutes Rastus sat with

Now, it happened that the wind
and breezes did not approve of the
as they
songs they were forced to sing
swayed the trees and grasses. So they
hurried away to a secret place in the
forest where dwelt the great god l'an.
Now Pan was continually blowing
upon his magical pipes, which he could
only make from the reeds which grew
In the river. When he beard how the
river was being abused he was % ery
When
angry and hurried to the bank.
there he cut fresh pipes from the tall

"Please Mr. Jones, don't have me arrested. I stole this watermelon. It

enough

I never
to bring It back.
missed It
By the way, I'd like to
hire a boy about your size to run erYou know, there is a
rands today.
picnic tomorrow, and I have a lot of
extra orders to send out" said Mr.
Jones.
"I'll go tell my mammy, and then
I'll be tight back," said Rastus. He

returned and worked faithfully
lie thought perhaps be could
earn enough money to buy a melon.
There was a big demand for watermelons. They were purchased one by
one until only one big melon remained. Said Mr. Jones: "Rastus, put that

reeds and began pla-ing a wonderful
As he played the reeds changed
at the top and became the cattails you
tune.

love so well. And the blue iris sprang
there In
up from the water Itself, and
the midst of the black mud lovely lilies
So the river began to
were blooming.
have many beauties of Its very o\\ n.
besides being able to reflect all other
This Is the song I h«-ard
loveliness.
the breezes singing among the river
reeds, aud It should teach us that beauty can be found In the most dismal
the
places, and little folks can reflect
smiles and kindnesses of those about
them and so grow very beautiful them-

selves."—Philadelphia

soon

all day.

white knuckled fists and a very unSevon his face.
eral men started to Interfere, but It

pleasant expression

wasn't necessary.
The woman quietly looked at her
bully, chewing a straw wltb the utmost nonchalance. "Give us a kiss.'
The man'· crest dropped
said she.
He said something in an undertone
and got on the car.
Jim needed no further knowledge of

this delightful couple to be thoroughly
It seemed to him
on the boy's side.
that the man was quite capable of
keeping a small animal at hand for
the fun of torturing it. and as for the
woman—well. If there waa her like In
bell Jim determined to be good for tbe
rest of bis days.

"All aboard!" cried tbe conductor.
And wltb a few mighty breaths the
iron giant whisked Its load out In tbe

open again.
"Stay where you are, ion, till I see
whether that fellow la playing u
trick." said Jim. and not until he bad
looked under the platform, up and
down

rooms

the track and In the waiting
did be give the command.

"Come down!"

(το

b>

coirrurun.]

Becord
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POWER OF MUSIC.
The Awakening

That

Cam· to

8ta-

Hearing Ola Bull.
oat* of
Ole Bomemaun Bull, who was

phenaon

melon in the Icebox. It Is ordered."
With a sinking heart Rastus obeyed.
He realized that his last chance for a

on

In
the famous wizards of tbc violin
dltflthe nineteenth ceutury, bud little
the
culty lu swaying un audience by
magic of bis wonderful performance

molon

was gone.
When the store had closed for the
nlgbt Mr. Jones said, "Well, I guess
It Is time to pay you off," and he
handed Rastus a bright new silver
half dollar.
Rastus was proud of bis day's
As he started home the growages.
cer called blm back and said: "Restas, there Is a melon In tbe icebox for

bid favorite instrument
adThe great violinist was greatly
of
mired by Stephenson, the Inventor
latter
the locomotive, although the
of music in hie

on

hud little appreciation

Put It In your express wagon
you.
and take It home."
It would have been bard to And s
happier little boy than Rastus as he

one day
soul. A call of some nature
home·
took Stephcuson to Ole Bull's
After the business on band bad been
transacted the inventor arose to go,
him to
whereupon the master pressed
a famous
remain and hear the tones of
bis
violin which bud lately come Into

As he wue eating a slice of melon
for hie supper be said, "Mammy, 1
don't hear any birds saying, Take It
back, take It back Γ like I did this

Ole Bull begnn to explain the tnurthe
veloue construction of the violin,
each
perfect 'exactness required in
The inventor became
minutest

knmn

Μα

mammv.

possession.

part.

interested in tbe subject. Finally Ole
Bull explained how the sound waves

of the
were produced and the relutlon
different parts to their production.
bis
Then, still explaining, be drew
in a
magic bow across tbe strings
burst of exquisite music.
listened, spellbound. Ole

one."

otter ondauntednesa. Impudence
and malice of that face. "Ter alius
sola* to do sumpln', Pete," she retorted. "ΥβΓΊΙ be a man yet"
A more amiable man -than Pete
might have been provoked by such
He strode forward wltb
conduct

of

own ?

his knife open ready to cut the melon,
but be lost bis nerve. "I may as well
take It back," be said to himself.
Wben be got back to tbe store be
was startled to find that the wagon
"Now I'm up against It"
bad gona
be said as he entered the store.
The grocer was very much surprised
to seo α little colored boy enter the
store with a melon under bis arm.
"What's the matter, sonny?" he asked.
rolled off the wagon, and I picked it
αρ. I brought it back to you. Some
bow or other I hadn't the nerve to cut
It although I sure does like watermelon."
"Well, I'm glad you were honest

mud

silent stars aud the silvery moonlight
which made η mysterious path across
Its surface. 'Swish, swish,' sighed the
breeze through the grasses. 'You have
You
no beauty of your own, Ο river.
but reflect the beauty of sky and bank!
Whew, whew!* moaned the wind
through the branches of pine and willow. 'You can only steul the loveliness
of our reflection as we bend over the
bank, yon copy cat of a river. W by
don't you have some beauty of your

morning up In the woods."
"No, honey," replied mammy. 'Tonight my chile has a clear conscience,
while this morûlng he bad a guilty

the

lovely cattails

lilies nor any

streams. No. Indeed! There was only
a sort of green slime over stagnant
poolH nud dead grass in the rivers.
Nevertheless the water did what It
could to be beautiful. It smiled and
reflected the blue sky and sparkling
sunshine, and at night It reflected the

ira.

■··

"UP TOU GO Γ ES SAID

pond

growing out of the black

bnrst of hnlr raising profanity.
The argument was growing loud be

I could be there with you.
So
you mind consequences.
long, old man! Hike! You beggar!"
the buckskin pony wae off with a
snort and a splashing of gravel as the

email cultivated plots around
them, wanned Jim like a fire. He had
been very lonely without knowing it

smilingly begun:

voice tralieu oit inro a simnnieu mm
and then continued In η fierce whls
I'd
per: "Aggb! If I had me growth
show 'em! I'd show 'em!" And then

Wlsht
Don't

with

There was more than one. and Bob

regretted that he had called the place
ugly as he Ushed for the flowers with a
long stick. Holding the lilies by their
long stems, so like rubber, the little
party hurried home, where the wood
flre made things comfortable, even In
early August.
"Now for a story," begged the children as they toasted marshmallows
And Miss Violet
over the embers.

various truck was stored.
Out of the car came a burly brute of
a man, who stared about him rapidly.
4,Dat's der oT man," whispered the
"If he gits holt of me there

for a small time, and then that's done.

ment, can linger around even a small
town until an absence In a real wilderness has given man's work a new
flavor.
The people coming and going, the
truffle of the stores, the dwellings

rolling their kegs about!"
All laughed merrily, and then little
Elspeth called out In delight "Oh,
look, look there among the rushes—
a beautiful white Illy lying on the
very top of the muddy water!"

a hand in answer.
At the time he was leaning against
A little back
a corner of the station.
of him was a small lean-to shed, where

S'pose you ain't got any real friends
for the trip? Rotten, I say. You go
ahead and rip Plattsburg up the back.

behind him.
The next day Jim was In Plattsburg. Oue does not know what an alluring quality, what a hazy enchant-

Miss Violet lowered her piytty eyes,
the color of ber namesake flower and
"Those
"Listen," she said.
smiled.
big clouds over the mountain mean
It
more rain, and there'» thunder.
must be old Itip Van Wlnkle'a elves

flapped

thought you was too smooth for my
kind of traveling, but later I see it
I
was only rhe grain of the wood.
believe In my friends, I do. Here we
world
go hopping around this little

Irons touched his sides, and Bud vanished down the road without a look

Violet"

It is a strange thing how fortune
will sometimes guide with certainty
when reason shows no path.
The boy came unerringly toward
Jim. Jim had η sort of prophetic In
sight that he would. Rack behind
him the urchin ran. "Don't cher give
Jim
me away, mister." he pleaded

of God thrown into you too quirk.
Qet out of here now! Get out of my
way Γ
The man slouched off and made n
hasty search around the statluu. A

th-r-r-up,

galloping

"As

tive.

boy.

«

It waa β cold gray day In the mountains. and a line mist waa falling to
add to the discomfort of things In general. The children were wandering up

thinness of the Uttle face made
into a wolfs face by hunger, the mln
gled horror and desperation of the
The big man would not have
eyes.
believed a child's face could express
emotions of such magnitude. He was
wonder stricken at the sight and felt
an instinctive sympathy for the fugi-

aoouia not

be taken

TEMPTATION
SONS OF THE
OF RASTUS.
RIVER REEDS.

lng

diffe^ntone^

every other suggestion, sbonld
with judgment and applied with common sense and careful thought.

wondered whether they would ever
become Americans according to his
ideas of Americans, a people in which
he had great pride and delight, and be
shook bis bead doubtfully as be took
a car—an

ing will be an altogether
Getting the crop housed In good
will often prevent waste caused by
action of the weather.
I would not even suggest that any
rules might be laid down in regard to
the time of harvesting, but every farme
of experience knows about when the
proper time comes for caitinff, p«îk*nB
or digging.
My suggestion is that after
that time comes the work should not be
delayed a day If it ie possible todo it.
When the potatoes are ready to dig, they

longer du ien m >us kiuuuu.
Ordinarily no harm should come to them
by remaining in the ground a few day·,
but if they are dug, dried and stored,
the weather or ground conditions cannot
affect him. If the beans are harvested
as soon as they are mature, they will
not dry up in the field and rattle off on
the ground to be lost that way.
If the crops are all harvested as soon
as they are ready, the farm work will be
kept well along and the securing of the
the season.
crops will be done well in
Nothing will be lost because there was
not time to get it in or because it rotted
in the field. This work will be finished
as it should and everything will be snug
before the really cold weather sets in,
and work which is peculiar to that particular season may receive attention or
the farmer may take tbe vacation which
be wanted after the brops were in.
If tbe orops are all off in good season,
the farmer who wishes to use the best
modern methods can devote probably all
the time be will need to plowing, and
we are beginning to understand that fall
plowing is a quite important feature of
the best methods of cultivation.
There are many reasons for early harvesting of almost every crop, but this, as

(or he found when he began to speculate on the possibilities of the throng
before him that be was more inter
ested In those whose all was staked
on the trip than In those to whom it
was only an excursion.
People of widely differing nationalise· occupied the emigrant car. Jim

them la

orR"if"f'

Χ"»» Jo

iUA.HULEK,

Pulp Wood

eawweHT

etate^

•how,.c"h^filt0|i
thesecon^ibutlon»

tical way whether there was anything in
Automobile Engineer.
this matter of the bacteria count or not,
to and whether it bad any relation to the
We owl men
train. In three weeks,
of the milk; and hie milk was
Ka*y purity
for ^slUons paving *» to SA> weekly.
in bacteria count as some
Beet Sprlo* portions now. not aa high
w r*. «hort houra.
of auc- uther milks that have been examined.
I>rl*lugan·! Garage work, rive year»
Write now? POUT LAND AUTO CO..
cf.*
Here is what he did, and what he disfo-ttaad, Maine.
covered also. He went to work immediately to make more cleanly conditions in and about the stable. WithE. W.
out going to the extreme of building
new stables or rebuilding the old oues.
Mr. Conant made the conditions of the
old stables as clean as the most fastidiThen he
will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any ous inspector could desire.
*Uf ur ityle at reasonable price·.
bought some hooded milk pails. Hooded pails keep a great deal of filth such
as dust and anything else that may come
so
into the
in the atmosphere from getting
01
milk. It keeps out much of anything
ii want of Any kind of finish for Inside
Lurn
Pine
0 uMe work, aend In your order·.
that might drop or be brushed from the
Ut *a<l itilnfles on hand Cheap for Caah.
the
body of the cow or the clothing of
milker from
getting into the milk.
and Job Work. Keeping the stable absolutely clean keeps
from the milk a great many of the variMatched Pino Sheathing for Sale.
ous kinds of dust and bacteria that fly
in the atmosphere, are raised from the
K. W.
tiocr or drop from the ceiling. Mr. Conaut took all these things into consideration when be got his hooded milk pails,
»ud took extra pains in keeping his staA.
bles clean. He also put a little extra
clean
care on the cows, in keeping them
15 years expert Watch- and
from
any uncleanlinees
preventing
milk.
maker with Bigelow. their bodies contaminating the
count
Kennard it Co., Boston.
Gradually he saw his bacteria
until it was low.
go down, down, down,
The figures might have sounded big for
All Work
barrels of apples, but were small for
bacteria count. When he got down to
Guaranteed.
have
fifty thousand per c. c. he might
been excused from stopping in bis efA little out of the way
satisforts; he might perhaps bave been
but it pays to walk.
fied that he was producing cleaner milk
than most people, but being after the
makWATCHES. CLOCKS best
possible, he kept right along
most recent
AND JEWELRY.
ing improvement®. Hi·
which
With Optometrist Parmenter, Norway, Me.
change in the conditions under
his milk is produced and kept was the
construction of a milk and Ice house a
a
short distance from the stables, but
sufficient distance away to fill all reto learn Auto driving and repairing. quirements.
Here is a good supply of
Beat Ice, and the milk goes immediately from
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring positions will open won. We can its straining to ice cooled tanks, where
the
double your «alary. Particular· free.
it is kept until it is carried away to
And Mr. Conant got his
creamery.
II AM LIN FOSTER AUTO CO.,
nine thousand per c.
4Ô4 45tf Fore St., Portland, Me. count down below
v-tf
c. and the company wrote on hie report
card, very good" and ceased sending

A

woa

yemr8„workJi

ed

a

HÉffldce Phillips
«merrm
ramT^merr.
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Jo

Lc0n*'d®/

ed if that Board would
arrangement of a potato «how 11!hatt yeiir.
ON APPL.K FARM.
The Portland Board of Trade having: haA
already outlined ite work for the year,
which culminated lu a great Manufactur(Maine Farmer )
ers Exposition in the fall, and
A few weeks ago when we were dein a position to arrange an additional
scribing some of tbe work that is beiog show In a way that would be
done on the apple farm of W. H. Conant
proprlate to the state. But early In
in Buckfield, tbe fact that Mr. Conant
1911, It decided to take up the project
was a member of the Hebron, Minot and
and make the climax of it·
Mechanic Palls Dairy Testing Associaagricultural expo'ltion flnanced
tion was mentioned, and it was hinted threat
by the citizens of Portland for the enthat he used that membership to help
inthe
couragement of
make his farm pay in every department.
The Portland Farmers' Club the Colleg*
the
au
apple farm,
Although this ie
of Agriculture of the
dairy is a not unimportant feature, and Maine,
the state grange, the Matae Seed
to operate
intend
not
does
Mr. Conant
Association and the Maine
Improvement
it
a
at
although
tbe dairy except
profit,
State Pom· logical Society co operated in
is a small dairy with only five milking
..d th. lUto Co »,
But the man who milks five cows
cows.
and Fruit Show, was
and does not milk at a profit, Mr. Coofficers chosen from above, and J. Henry
nant thinks, is not living up to his opΚ nee made president. The citi«ns of
portunities.
through the Board of Tr
As a first step toward a profit on each Portland,
have raised several thousand dollars for
a
Jerestablished
has
cow, Mr. Conant
of the exherd of pure- the premiums and expenses
sey herd which is to be a
hibit. Although the
are
animals
bis
registerbreds. Most of
little direct benefit to the city, the citied, which fact insures their being pure. zen» have made
is
not
best
however,
cows,
One of hie
with an enthusiasm which manifests
registered and never can be„but there is heir deep interest in the ^'«uUureO
Failis
that
she
doubt
little
pure-bred.
the state.
They believe that what
ure to keep records has made it Impossistimulates and encourages Ma.nehetp*
ble to register this animal. She has tbe
The Corn anil
everybody in Maine.
blood and the producing power, howto
has thus been
work.
ever, and she is doing profitable
vide a remarkable course of lectures on
Not only does Mr. Conant intend to
to be held In connection
make a profit upon each cow's work, agriculture
With the exposition and to offer over
but he it gradually reaching out after
than 500 premiums most of them cash,
greater profit returns, and, more
in variety and amounts
that, he is making every possible effort
thing of like nature ever offered before
to produce milk of the very best quality.
Gfeat efforts have
.n New England.
the
to
illustration
a
is
little
right
Here
been made to circulate these prem urn
reConant
Mr.
time
ago
point. Some
lists through the state, and partial lists
ceived word from tbe company which
have been published in the
receives his milk that hie bacteria count
additions have repeatedly been made
Now this matter of tbe
was too high.
»nd the official premium list is needed ο
determination of the bacteria count in
understand the full scope of thesho*
milk is a contribution of science to the
and the generosity of the premiutns· »
effort for the production of pure milk.
you have not eeen one of these cherry
the
to
coufit
lr has been made possible
looking yellow sheets therefore. It will
number of bacteria in a cubic centidrop . poittl r«<|0.St 0i0„,
of
fact
settled
a
is.
meter of milk and it
to J. Henry Rinee, President, 529 t on
science that the abnormally large numi»ress Street, Portland.
ber of bacteria wbich milk sometimes
contains is responsible for it poor qualEarly Harvesting.
ity, even its dangerous quality, as well
There
I have this summer had a Igood deal
as for its poor keeping quality.
loss caused by too Ute
are many different kinds of bacteria, to say about the
and I wlsn
and because a certain milk bas a large harvesting of the bay crop,
same line
number of bacteria it doe· not neces- to say a little more along the
"
to crops in
sarily have those that are Inimical to with reference
rule that
health, but there is always tbe possi- may be taken as a general good
harvest any crop early.
bility that if there is an abnormally large it is better to
of
number of bacteria io milk, some of This does not mean before
which ought
them may be disease germs. It has been course, in the case of crops
absolutely determined that absolutely to be ripe before harvested, but eairliest
should be made secure at 'the
pure milk need bave but a comparativeafter they bave
ly small number of bacteria to tbe cubic possible moment
where they are in condition for
centimeter. Nine thousand is consider- the
ed a low cou at, so perfectly safe that
a practice
many companies which make
of keeping records of the bacterial qualatity of their customers1 milks do not
tempt to count anything lower than thai.
Milk which is as pure as that is consider-
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professor In the College of Ag
culture, University of Maine wrote
the Portland Board of Trade »nd inquir
1910 a
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Some on· has asked, what
tory of the Maine Corn and
to be held at Portland, November 611,
191 If Thi· I· the way It happened. In
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■pi· Street,
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The

Old Poser·.

It a goose weighs ten pounds and
half Its own weight, what is the
weight of the goose?
one
This Is simple, but many a wise
has been cnught napping and answer*
little
at once fifteen pounds, though a
the
thought will bring twenty pounds,

Stephenson

Bull played on. When the music finalinto
ly died away Stephenson burst
"There has been
tears and sobbed.
something in my life that was lacking, and at last I've found out what

it is."

correct answer.
Fran▲ train starts dally from San
from
cisco to New York and one dally
The
New York to Ban Francisco.
lasts seven days. How many

Journey

trains will

neylng

a

Feeding the Nettling·.

a neetfnl of young bird· la
small task for the mother and
father. AH of our song birds are helpless for a week or more after they are
hatched and need a groat deal of cart
and attention. During the flrat few
the parent robins feed their ba-

Feeding

no

traveler meet In Jour
Francisco to New

from San

York?
It looks

as If the traveler must meet
answer
•even trains, and that Is the
the
that nine out of ten will give If
question is new to them.

days

bies small white grube. As tbey grow
larger tbe little robins are given long
angleworms und Insects. Young blrda

The fact Is overlooked that every day
of the Journey a l'resh train is startthere
ed from the other end. while
with
are seven on the way to begin
The traveler will therefore meet fourteen trains instead of seven.

always to be hungry, and whenever the mother or father cornea to
the neat every little mouth la held op

seem

eagerly. Moat of the land birds throat

tbe food far down Into their babies'
throats; many water birds fill their
own months with food and open them

so that the young blrda can pat
their bills In and feed themaelvea.
Tbe mother and father robina feed
their young about once in five minute·

wide,

Brook Children.
Up on the hill are the children «tailing,
Calling for me to play,
But I linger to watch the waters falling.
Falling and running away.
And I sit on a rock and make no soond.
But Uaten to what they say.

daring moat of tbe day.

Conundrum·.

The pool Is the quietest child of the brook
ί What la the difference between a
Placid and so sedate,
a wet firecracker!
But the waterfall has such a hurried tool balky horae and
She seems to be always late,
One won't go on, the other wont go
And she pleadingly calls, "Dont go till ]
cornel"
ι
What novel la thla, "Qnlkooir
The pool answers softly, TU watt Γ
—Tooth's Companion.
"Looking Backward."

I
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Terms
#1JO a year If paid strictly Id advance,
00 a year. Single copies 4 cent»
otherwise

All legal advertisement*
A dvkktiskmknts :
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1 90
of column. Special conIn
loch
length
per
tracts m a· to with local, transient and jearly
—

advertiser·.

New type, fast presse*. electric
Job Pact-mo
low prices
l>ower, experience·! workmen and
this department of our busimake
to
combine
ness complet· and popular.
SISfiLE COPIES.

Single copies of Thb Democrat are four cento
each Τ bey will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
single copies of e tch I sue have bee··1 placed
sale at the following places In the County :
Store.
Howard's
Drug
South Paris,
Shurtleff> Drug Store.
Nov·· Drug Store.
Norway,
stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
Ruckfleld,
Mrs Harlow. Post Office.
Paris Hill.
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

Coming Events.
Oct 3—Oxford Pomona tirange, Harrison.
Oct. 3,4,5.—West Oxfonl Fair, Fryebujrf.
Oct. 6, 7.—World's Κair, North Water ford
Oct 10 Supreme Judicial Court, South Paris
27.—Annual meeting Maine Teachers'
Oct ώ.
Association, Augusta.
Nov. 14,15, 16.—Annual meeting and exhibition
of .Value State Pomologlcal Society, Augusta.
—

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Buy Your Sulror Coat Now.

Kaio (loate.
Ζ L. Merchant A Co.
llot Water Mottles.
The Favorite Laxative.
<·ηβ Million Dollars.
Remove the Cause.
Women's Woe·.
Her Hair tirew.
Stomach Tonic.
Bronchitis Conuuered.

Appointment

or

Administratrix.

Notice of Bankruptcy.
Commissioners' Nut'.co.
Chicken Fee·)
The Maine Register.
Auction.
Bankrupt's 1'etltlon for

Hearing

on

TOWN

THRICE

MAKE

Discharge.

Returns Next Monday.
CLERKS

APPEARED

TO

CORRECTION» THURSDAY.

At the meeting of the governor and

council

Thursday,

applications

were

made for corrections in the returns of
the vote of Sept. 11th from the towns of
Limestone, Westtieid, Athens, and Ma
tinicus Plantation. The town clerks of
the three towns were preaent, and each
of them presented his record book, and
had noted
a sample ballot on which he
the result of the count. Tuere was a
thorough examination of the several
clerks, to ascertain all the circumstances.
Id each case it appeared that the sample
ballot with the figures tilled in was the
only minute made by the clerk in open
town meeting, each of them making out
bis record later from that.
As the figures w« re incorrectly given
in the official returns from each of these
towns, it seems that the substitution of
the correct figures would change the re
suit on the repeal of the prohibitorv
amendment from a "yes" majority of 26
to a "no" majority of 758.
No action was taken in any of the
case· by the governor and council, bu?
It was announced that further applications for correction of returns would be
received up to and including Oct. 9tb,
when the council will bo in session at 4
p. m. for the purpose of holding a hearing on such applications.
It is not known that any application»
.or corrections, other than those made a'
this meeting, will be received.
Attorney General Pattangall, addressing the meeting late in its session,
charged that the law requiring swinging
doors on the voting booths was violated
openly, grossly and willfully in many
towns.
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I want to see liquor used at
sea? Because when I go down for »
watch below. I want to feel that the
man at the wheel sees only one Ugh
when there U only one light to see; that
when the safety of the .hip and all l«
carrie· depend» on the co<>l head, tb*
instant reeolve and the eteady hand of
the helmsman, there la not standing
there In place of the man. the poor de
baaed creature that all the world has
»een alcohol create—even out of sucS
gifted menas Burn· and Coleridge and
bo«ta of other·.
I have *een ship· lout through collision
because the captain had been takiug a
"little alcohol." I have had to tell a
woman that she was a widow and that
ber childaen were fatherless because her
husband, gentle and loving and clean
living, had beeu tempted to take a
drop of alcohol" at sea, and bad fallen
over the side, drunk, and gone out into a
I have had to
drunkard'a eternity.
clothe children and feed them when reduced to starvation, becauee alcohol bad
robbed them of a natural protector and
all the necessities of life. I have had f
visit in prisons the victims of crime,
caused as directly In honest men by al
cohol ae » burn Is caused by falling into
tbe fire.
Why do I not want alcohol as a beverage in a country where cold ia extreme,
exposure ia constant, and physical condttion· are full of hardahip? Simply because I have seen men go down In the
atruggle for want of that natural
•trength which alcohol alone had robbed
them of. The fishermen that I live
among are my friend·, and I love them
m my brothers, and I do not think I am

Why don't

BEAfcS.

Bethel.
Sunday, Francis tod Dorothy Chandler
■pent the day with their brother Harold,
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL returning to Norway In the afternoon.
Evelyn Chandler baa returned to Nor«
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
way, having epent the aommer with her

THE OXFORD

Part· tllll.

Baptist Church, Bar. G. W. F. BUI, patof Newry.
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10 .·*."> a. M. lace Kilgore
Thursday, M lea Iaabe) Shirley return-tunday School at 12. Sabbath evening servlcc
at
*t 7 JO.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening
ed to her home in Brooklyn.
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
7 30.
Ali
Sidney Jodrey, who recently «old hia
ihe 1st Sunday of the month at 2:30 p. m.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invite·', bouae, ia moving into the Hall rent over
Knickerbocker
A.
Universally church, Bev. C.
the barber ahop.
Minister.
Preaching eervloe every Sunday at
Several attended tbe fair at Andover
10:46 4.M
rtnt

Thuraday.

Mr*. Joseph P. Thompson of Portland
Dr. and lira. Buker of Auburn are
has purchased from Mise Penis N. An- viaitiog the doctor's mother, Mrs. Curtla.
drew· her home in this village and will
The huakera and all who worked lo
remodel and improve the buildings the the corn abop were paid laat Friday.
cuming spring. Mr·. Thumpaon and Tbe farmers will be paid for their corn
Mr.
Ootober.
ber family bave «pent twenty-three anm- about the middle of
mers at Parle Hill, where they have Whitman la rushing the labeling, aa he
many frienda who are much gratified la to manage the canning of apples in
that they have bought a home and deoid- Norway. The corn baa all been marketed to locate here permanently.
ed, and while the ordera oould not all be
Frederick T. Caae, Esq., of New York, filled on acoount of tbe freeze, Bethel
wbo baa for aome time owned a few farmera Buffered much leaa than tboae
shares in the old county building proper- in aome other
ty, ia now underatood to have pnrchaaed "The first of two Illustrated leoturee
the interest of the Cumminga betra and given by Mr. Croaa proved moat Interother owners so aa to become aole owner eating to all who attended. Aa formerly
if the property. The people of Pari* llr. Croaa came under the auspices of
mil are very hopeful that this meam tbe aenior clasa of Gould Academy. The
the immediate improvement and devel- first lecture was Venice and the next
opment of one of the finest locations in will be English Cathédrale, and ending
with tbe coronation of George V.
this beautiful village.
A lodge of "Modern Woodmen" waa
Col. Edward T. Brown, a native of
honorand
a
Paria Li ill, who, after long
organized in Bethel laat Tuesday evenable record, i* to retire frona tbe United ing, with about twenty members.
Mrs. W. 0. Straw baa returned to her
States army in November, baa sent three
horaes and a large quantity of honaehold borne in Bethel, having apent the sumgoods to his old home, the Dr. Thomaa mer at her cottage at Isleeboro.
II Brown place in ibia village. EveryKIDDLE INTEBVALE.
one will be glad to learn that Col. Brown
ia to bring bia family here tbe coming
Will tbe one who pioked up the baaket
spring, where they are to make their that our "Grand Union Tea man," Mr.
future borne. During the winter the Bragg, loat from bia team between the
Brown place ia to be remodeled, and Capon bouae cud tbe Maple and Pine
greatly improved in preparation for Farm bouae, kindly ksef» it for him untheir occupancy.
til he appears again, or let him know
Miaa Olivia E. P. Stokes, who has oc- where it is? A kindness ia never lost.
The beauty has faded from our lovely
cupied the Atwood house during the
past aummer, goes this week to Sharon, woodbine, but o!d nature, true to its
Conn., where ahe has taken a houae for guide, will make all thinga best for ell,
the winter month·.
and "we must reap what we sow" In
Mra. J. P. Thompson of Portland, Dr. some way—and what onr kind Giver
and Mra. William Tbompaon, Misa Olive takes in one way he will give in another
Tbompaon and George Loot were guest* if we "trust and obey."
at El m h u rat laat week.
Not ao many acres of aweet corn, mayRev. G. W. F. Hill waa called to be, but more of something else would be
Waldoboro to attend the funeral of a more profitable for some farmers. Plant
former parishioner the paat week.
what can be used to good advantage on
A current newspaper paragraph say* your own farm. If you fail to find a
that "the last surviving cattle pound in good aoil for it, make it pay by using It
But It to benefit your stpck and farm or eat it
Maine" is located in Orrington.
ia added tbat, though built of atone and
yourself.
mortar, for tbe laat twenty-five years it
Gladys Buck did not go back to Massa
baa served merely aa a relic of former ohusetts; her slater Ruth went. We
ita
hinges tbiok Gladys has graduated. Rutb atdays and cuatoma, and tbat
school at East North*re so rusted tbat it would be difficult to tends the girls'
swing the gate for either man or beaat. field.
If it is only relics and ruina of pound*
Lewie Faulkingham of Jonesport is
that are desired, there ia one within a working for Mr. F. J. Russell.
Walter Balentine is on tbe Osgood
mile of Paria Hill, on tbe Weat Sumner
road, the walla of which are atill stand- farm.
They are not laid
ing in fair condition.
Philip A. Wbeeler of East Bethel Is
in mortar, but are thick, and being laid cutting wood on the Maple and Pine
atill
Farm. He is 73 years of age, and can
by one wbo wae maater of bis craft,
His father's name
"aurvive." The writer can remember cut wood all right.
when these walls were aurmounted by was Henry H. Wheeler, and he and his
heavy hewn timbera, but ia not of years wife died In Ablngton, Mass. He bad
enough to remember when the enclosure one aiater in California at the time of
Not the earthquake. Philip Wheeler's father
was used for its original purpose.
for nearly forty years, anyway.
was a native of Sweden, Europe, and bis
Unclaimed letter· in Pari· post office mother was a native of this country.
Oct. let:
They are all singers, and Mr. Wheeler
has a good voice and can sing many old
M lea Margaret Hueklne.
Mrs. Milton Johnson.
time aongs. One of the best is, "Take
Mr*. Melvln L Park.
me back to tbe place where I first saw
Mrs. John A. Davie.
tbe light." None of tbe Wheelers in
John Fitzgerald.
this place are any relation to him, being,
Greenwood.
he says, another race of people.
There has been considerable sickness
Cold and windy as Ootober draws near
has
one
it
in the family of Carey Stevens.
as might be expected; but
diminish
the
it
to
tends
Emma Clough of Massachusetts has
good etfrct,
myriad· of fiiea which had become a been here among relatives.
Our mail carrier, Mr. Hutcbins, has
perfect nuioance. Hornet· were allowed
L. D.
to come in and feaat on them for a returned from his western trip.
while, but finally they became so viciou» Brown subs'itated in his absence.
Dr. W:gbt has been here several time»
its to stiug the people, regardless of age
or sex, when war was declared on them of late to visit tbe sick ones.
A. M. Carter was at home recently.
also; aud hornets, as well as files, were
slain without mercy.
West Bethel.
Some visiting during the paat week an
"Wh«>n the froet Is on tbe fodder,
usual; tbe firat were Mrs. Charles Swan,
And s Ungle In tho air;
ber daughter, Bertha Emmons, and her
When the pumpkin* have been gathered
fourth of July baby boy, who ia a lino
And the corn te «hocked with care;
When the greaee Is In the griddle,
little kid and to all appearance worth
Λ nd tbe batter's In tbo crock,
came on a
Later

plac&a.

Roy Morgan

raising.

visit and while here took a walk down
to the cranberry bog with another boy
and picked a quantity, atill uninjured by
frost, which was a wonder in view of tue
two freezing night· about the middle of
the month.
Frank Brooks is about to commence
□
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North Buckfleld.

Joseph York and wife, who have been
spending tbeaummer with Capt. Howard

Emery and wife, have returned to their
home in Lowell, Mats.
Miss Helen Heald, who baa been aick
with typhoid fever, is gaining quite
rapidly.
Mrs. Washington Heald has received

the
news from Greenfield, Ohio, of
death of her brother's wife, Mrs. James
Varney, the 19tb.
Mrs. Melissa Creasey and Mrs. Martha
Record are visiting at Meobanic Falls.
Mountain Orange Is expecting Statu
Master Stetson to be with it Oct. 7.
unnecessarily prejudiced or h'goted
Our rural mail carrier's substitute,
when I say that alcohol Is inadvisabls,
Clinton L. Mason, has been on the route
after one has seen it robbing bis best
the past week.
friends of strength,
reason,
honor,
Quite a number in the place took in
and
even
kindliness, love, money
the Canton fair.
life.
Sanford Conant, son and
Daring twenty year·' experience ou were at B. F. H «aid's the 24 th. daughter,
tbe sea and on the snow in winter—an
experience coming after an upbringiug
in soft place·—I have found that alcohol
Georgie Warren baa finished work at
baa been entirely unnecessary.
Β Spaulding's and Is at home.
I have been doctoring sick men and
Fred Keith of Eaat Bridgewater, Mass.,
women of every kind and I have found is visiting bis sister, Mrs. J. E. Bioknell
we
I
can
use
other
of
which
that
Mrs. Mary Spauldiag la atill confined
drug·
know tbe exact action and which we to her bed.
can control absolutely with greater ac
J. M. Millett baa sold his farm to
cumcy io camu of necessity for etimulsl- George Holmes. He baa hired out to
In* the heart. I contend we can get oversee Dr. King's farms in Paris. They
just M good results without it, aud 1 al- will be much missed by their neighbors.
wave fear its power to create a desire
Mrs Isabel Swallow got 21 bushels off
for itself. It Is not neceesary for happi- a Kmg tree thia fall.
ness, for I have known no set of men
Oxford.
happier and enjoying their lives more
than tbe crews of my own vessel, and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Farrington have
the many, many fishermen who like our- sold their house here to
Cyrus Linnell
selves, neither touch, taste nor handle and have moved to Massacbnaetta.
Percy Oammon, who baa been In the
would be willing to allow that the
army in the Philippine Islands, has bseu
manufacture of It givee employ meut,
visiting his sister, Mrs. Henry Chaplin.
that the «ale of It 1· remunerative, that
Misa Martha Attean is visiting her
a deeire for It can be eaaily
created. folks at Oldtown.
Bnt the desire for It has to be "culQuite a large number from here attivated" and once cultivated the "mar- teuded the fair at
Spurr'a Corner Wedket" la certain to open up—for the denesday, Sept. 27.
sire become· Insatiable, uncontrollable
Rimer MoColllster la moving hi· family
lust in many. I have no controversy from Mrs.
Bennett'· house to the
with anything that give· employment Methodist
parsonage on Lake Street.
and circulate· money, and abould po·Several people from Oxford attended
albly be aaUsed if after all the good the Gloucester fair Wedneaday.
grain and good feedstufls bad been ferMargaret Walker, who has been sick
mented and converted into thi· par- for a
long time wi'h tuberculosis, has
ticular kind of poison, instead of being
gone to Shelburne, Ν. H., for treatment.
poured down men'· throat·» it were
Mr. Parrott and family from Florida
poured into tbe ocean, where at leaet It have arrived at their summer home on
wonld do no harm.
MacGuire Ialsnd.
I bave *een men robbed in many ways,
Mrs Walter Scribner, who has been
bnt they have been able, by tbe help of
sick for a few week·, la staying with her
God to wipe oat any laatiog reeulta of
parents, Mr. and Mra. Fred Hall, In East
•uch transient losses. But the robberie·
Oxford.
of alcohol are irremediable. I buried in
Mr. Linooln, who baa bought the farm
a lonely grave on a projecting promonbelonging to Weeton Dunn, la moving
tory, far down-the ooaat of Labrador, a hia goods there from Auburn, where he
young girl of eighteen. She wa· tome now live·.
one's daughter and tome one'· sister. I
Miaa Mildred Dnnbar la working for
had taken her aboard onr little hospital Chaa.
Bumpua at South Pari·.

lt*I

ahip for the laat week of her life. She
should have been alive to-day, bat ahe

Life's worth living winter mornings
When you rise at six o'clock.

Wben tbe cakes are on the griddle,
An<l the ayrup'e In the jug;
When the coffee bae been settled,
And tbe Ore Is warm and snug;
When you emell tbe breakfast ready.
And you hear tbe "get up" knock,
There's a lot of Joy in living,

October.
cord wood from Mount Abram; he has
The parched earth needs more rain.
hired three men and expec's tW& more
Another heavy frost Wednesday mornlater. He had a husking bee Tuesday
evening which was well attended. Such ing·

festival* seem to be now In order; there
are three to come off in the near future,
also one apple bee, all of which tend to
remind us of 60 years ago, when so much
younger than to-day.
He went out the other morning with
his double barrel shot gun to see what
luck would do for him, and soon discovered Mr. Reynard bunting about apparently for his breakfast. Then, hiding behind a little mound he equeaked
like a mouse, which called up the said
Mr. Reynard within gunshot; and after
receiving the contenta of both barrels he
died with hardly a struggle. And he
was not the first one that lost bis life by
being outwitted by the same Nimrod.

Mr. and lira. Philip H. Rolfe are visit*
tog relatives in Appleton.
Amos K. Scribner of Gorham, Ν. H.,
visited hia brother, Eben H. Scribner,
last week.
E. L. Mason has began work on bis
new stable, and has bis brother George
to assist him.
Members of Pleasant Valley Grange
are working on the addition to their ball.
Many go from here to Caribou Mountain, six miles distant, and some stay
nights in the camp near the summit
L. E. Allen and son Elmer have had
cement walks laid from the street sidewalk to the doors of their residence.
Winter apples are being gathered, but
the freezing weather the middle of
September caused many to fall from the
trees muoh earlier than usual.
An old weather prophet in Connecticut
predicts a long and bard winter with a
fall of snow on or abont Oct. 18tb, and
ice on ponds thick enough to skate on
by Nov. 12th.
The mill of Rolfe Brothers Is shut
down, and it is not expeoted will again
be in operation before January, when
bircb can be hauled on snow. An addition to the mill will be built for sawing
long lumber, and other ohanges made.
North

no

·£»»»be

Waterford.

Mrs. Ε. H. Nason is in a bad condition
and confined to her bed, caused by getting thrown from her auto Saturday
night. As she and her husband and
Winfleld Brown were on their way to a
dance at Sweden the steering gear broke
which sent the auto on to ita side throwing the occupants out. Mr. Naaon and
were
Mr. Brown
uninjured.
Harry
Brown and Dr. Coolidg^ were sent for
by telephone and after a long hunt found
the party and took tbem home In the
small hoars in the morning.
Silas Stearns went to Lovell Wednesday and returned Thursday.
Mrs. Jesse Llttlefield Is somewhat improved in health «o sh· visited her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Parris Paige,
Tuesday. Mrs. Wbltcomb went with her.
Mrs. Lizzie Jewett is assisting in the
house work at Ε. H. Nason's.
The world's fair tbe 0th and 7tb.
Peru.
The remains of Stanley Stowell, who
was drowned by the capsizing of a canoe
here on tbe 18ih, were taken to Rockland
for burial. His widow has disposed of
their goods and Is going to Rockland to
make her borne with ber father and
mother.

Weet Buckfield.
Mrs. Ernest Back, who la very sick

and under tbe care of a trained norae, Is
considered oat of danger. Dr. Heald
baa charge of the case.
Ed «on Merrill expeots to move his
family to New Hampshire.
Will Fogg has been to East Bnckfisld
at work with bis corn harvester.
Daniel Foster is at work for James
Richards this winter doing choree.
Mrs. G. C. Froet and baby of Dlxfleld
have been stopping at Harry Buok'a a
few days.
Fay Foster is at work for Mrs. Ed
Pbinney at Buckfleld.
Mrs. G. H. Warren and Mrs. M. A.
Warren and baby· of North Bnckfleld
were at Harry Back'e Tuesday.
Mrs. R. L. Tummlngs la at Mecbanio
Falls.

East Stonebam.
Mr. Raymond MeAilister la working
for bit father, Mr. Frank MoAlliater.
Mr. Ε D. Hammon spent last Saturday and Sunday at Mr. F. H Bartlelt'·
cottage on the shore of Lake Keywaydln.
Mr. Wilbur MoA Ulster bas gone to
Massachusetts to work for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Meivin Bartfett spent
Sunday at their oottage on the aho re uf
Lake Keywaydln.
Mr. Raymond MoAlliater spent Satnrday evening with Mr. S. D. Hammon.
Mra. J. Bartlett la quite 111 at tbla

Wut Lovell.
desire to live. All that coald
Mr. and Mra. Chariee Haxen of BeverpoMibly make life worth living for her
bad been robbed from her through the ly, Maae., visited Mrs. Haxen'· aunt,
a«ane of alcohol, and ahe could not face Mra. Géorgie Chad bourne, and oslled on
her aunt, Joan McAllister.
the homegoing again.
Clarence Lord had one of his horses
If I ever have the opportunity glten
to me to eay a word at any time or in killed laat week.
Delbert MeAUiater, wife and two ebil•ay place which ooold help to Inhibit
tbe uae of alcohol aa a beverage, so long dren, of Jaokaon, Ν. H., called on bis
McAllister's family and
relative·, Ζ
ae I can stand upon my feet I
proud to get op and apeak it.—Sir Wil- Alexander Laroque'a family, last 8nnday.
fred T. Gieofell, M. D.
writing.
had

Weet Sumner.

Μη. Ren* Andrews of Mechanic Fall·,
who ha· been spending the eommer here
with her brother, Harry Jaoobe, bee
gone to Woodstook to keep boaee for
Frank Andrew·.
Mrs. H. 8. Robertson, who has been
grandparents.
of heelth slnoe her reoent Illness, le
oot
In
farm
a
Karl Barker baa purchased
and I* deNorway, having told hie farm to Wei· being treated by Dr. Yates

BacklMd.
Mlu ▲. Β. Prinoa give ft tea party to
friend· Friday evening. Ik ia needle·· to
•tate that everything waa first-class as
MIm Prlooe always doea thing· in a

royal wdj.

BOY SCOOTS
OF AMERICA.

Snpt. Smith of Sanford vu in town
several day· thia week.
Mra. Elliot Gardner of Portland ia at
Hotel Long for a ahort atay.
The leaders of tbe Boy Scoots of
cidedly Improved.
Apple picking aeem· to be the order of America wish to make It plain that It
A olnb was organised here lest week
to be known as the Harmony Olnb. The tbe day now.
1· not necessary for boys Joining tbe
following offloera were eleoted at a busiorganisation to wear uniform or proWeet Parla.
ness meeting;
to engage
Cole will be at cure any special equipment
D.
Tax
Collector
Harry
President—Β. N. Stetson.
It Is not necesthe Maple House next Saturday, Oot. 7, In scout activities.
Vice-President—A. G. Ferrer.
Sea end Tress.—Mrs Chas. Bsrrows.
from 9 ▲. m. to 4 P. m., ready to receive sary tor tbe boy scoot to spend any
can bave
money unlesa be desires. He
Alphonse Hszelton has a carriage taxe· from any who wiab to pay.
horse whloh la the pet of the family. A
as mucb fun. take all tbe tests
Just
Wdaon'a Mille.
few months ago the boree broke bla leg
for tbe different grades of scout and
while feeding In the dooryard. Mr.
Clinton Bennett baa gone to tbe
be received by tbe otber boys without
to
about
was
and
of
a
Maine.
Hazelton dng
University
grave
For tbe convenience,
him
ahoot
la
of
oome
and
Boaton
to
B.
Backnam
a
man
aend for
J.
visiting spending a cent
however, of tbe boys who wish to obwhen he yielded to the teare and snppli- hia aon, J. W. Buoknam.
Mr. and Mra. Roger Belville are living tain uniform and otber equipment
cations of his son and daughter, who
tbe national council bas arranged with
begged for the horse's life. Mr. Hasel- at tbe Dam.
Mr. aod Mra. Harry Lancaater bave certain manufacturers to furnish these
ton tamed the horse ont to paature after
getting advioe from a veterinary, Dr. gone to Vermont.
articles to tbe boys. Tbe council has
Ε. E. 8torey ia workiug at tbe Dam.
Walker of 8outb Paria. Now the horse
succeeded in cutting the prices to onewill
to
it
time
to
In
and
baa
Vermont
Fred 8baw
is able to use his leg
gone
half and In some Instances one-third
O'Hara.
for
Cbaa.
othera.
on
the
railroad
as
the
as
work
be
strong
A
was charged.
C. I. Wilson ia working for W. W. of what formerly
Thomas McLeod of Oorham, Ν. H., la
knife that formerly cost $2 can now
here buying horses. He has bought R. Linnell.
M. C.
A. L. Lace returned to hie home Mon- be obtained for $1. Whistles that used
X. Stetson's horses and also
Thomas'.
to cost 2ft cents can be bought for
day.
W. W. Linnell aod aona went to their 10 cents. While these articles can be
Mr. aod Mrs. Guy B. Heath gave a reception to their friends Thursday even- camp Saturday, returning Monday.
ordered from tbe national headquarthe" hall.
Dancing was
Beryl Raymond, Fred McLeod and Jes- ters. arrangements are being made so
ing in
indulged in until a late hour and It prov- ae Swett of Errol are threabing.
and otber articles of guar
Granville Wilaon called on frienda that suits
ed a very enjoyable occasion. They reanteed material can be obtained from
here tbe paat week.
ceived a nnmber of presents.
Dr. Twombly of Colebrook waa in otber deal era. all bearing the stamp
Adin, the seven-year-old son of H. B.
of tbe Boy Scouts of America.
Maxim, met with a aerioua accident one town Tneaday, on bia way to tbe lake.
J. W. Bucknam waa in Colebrook after
day last week. He waa running oorn
A Boy 8oout Hero.
stalks into a bush cutter while another beef cattle the paat week.
the
Barnes, chubby, plucky
He
the
cutter.
Benjamin
oaught
boy operated
Maine Newa Note·.
second finger of bis right band In the
boy scout, arrived In Asbury Park, N.
msohlne, severing the end of the finger
J.. with his parents for tbe summer.
just below the nail in a slanting manner.
SI yeara old, de· Soon after be made sure that Ms
Alexander
Harvey.
Dr. Atwoed dressed the wound.
apondent over the death of an adopted mother was comfortable tn tbe sumGeorge Dyer baa moved Into the Clark •on.
took Paria ereen with fatal effect at mer home Ben grabbed bis toy sailboat
house which be recently purchased.
bia home in Biddeford.
and ran over to Wesley lake. Ile
Bryant'· Pond.
Tbe body of a man run over by a wanted to Rail tbe boat a little before
Zenu Morse has exchanged hie village freight train Id Lewiaton on the 23d waa dinner. There was α stiff breeze blowstand with Edwin Andrews for a place finally burled withont identification, ing. and soon tbe little yacht was
at Walker'e Mills. It la likely that Her- aeverai daya of effort yielding not tbe
speeding across the lake. Ben. on tbe
man Cole will occupy the Morae house. allgbteat clue.
/
shore, watched it with much delight
Several orcharda have recently been
Rituel Stenard, 20 yeara old, a drag It passed close to something floating
robbed and the owners are cloae after
clerk employed In the etore of Wallace on tbe
water. Ben Iboked sharply and
the thieves.
T. Percival, Main 8treet, Biddeford, waa
be saw a hand. He waited no
thought
Snpt. J. A. Fsrrell of tbeQrand Trunk drowned
at Hilla Beach by the overwa· in town Thursday.
but dashed in» tbe water and
longer,
of a akiff.
Charles Johnson has moved back to turning
swam toward the object. Though Bon
hla farm in Milton Plantation. Leon
Cbarlea Munce, a traveling oigar mak- Is
only twelve years old, bo bas paused
Davie will take his place at the Andrews er who came to Bangor from Boston,
tbe requirements for a second class
stable.
where be ha· been receiving treatment
be
Reuben Whitman haa bought one of in a hospital for aatbma, cat bli throat scout As be got near tbe ohject
the Arthur Beasey bouses, having sold in tbe hallway of bis boarding house. saw that It was the body of a little
his last week to Benjamin Abbott.
He died in nn ambulance aa be was being girl, apoarently dead. He dragged It
A orew from Oorham are making re- taken to the hospital.
to toe shore, and Instead of running
first aid
pairs on the Qrand Trunk water tank.
Mistaking a gallon bottle of freshly for aid he got busy with tbe
mixed arsenic solution for spring water, treatment that be learned from bis
East Sumner.

AUCTION.

At my homestead farm,

ι

mile

Now the winter's

Froety days

Paris,

east of South

MM, MM!,*

Just the time for sweaters ;
dome and buy them here.

1:30 P. M.

Will sell at public auction, 18 head
of cattle, ι a of them either giving
milk or with calf; only ι over 6
than 1 year ;
years old ; 4 heifers less
bull ; 1
r ten month grade Hohtein
fat hog ; ι brood sow with pigs.
Rain or shine.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD.
Albert D. Park, Auctioneer, South
40
Paris, Maine.

Greatest line of

SWEATERS
Ever

Seventy Years Old and Praises
Wonderful

Hyomel.

inhaler and hood got relief, and beiieve
I have recom
that it saved my life.
mended it to many. I am over sevent;
several promiyears old. I bave told
Wm
nent doctors what it did for me,"
H. Mowder, Washington, N. J., R F. D
March 10, 1911.
For
catarrh, satbma, broncbitia,
coughs, colda and catarrhal deafness
HYOMEI is guaranteed by Chaa. H.
Howard Co. Complete outfit including
bot'le HYOMEI fl 00.
inhaler and
separate bottles HYOMEI if afterward*·

County.

For School,
For Football,
For Teaming,
For Baseball.

Auto-Sweater
For your

auto

trip

up

through

the mountaini.

THE THING.

JUST

40 42

needed 50 centa.

in Oxford

seen

ALL sizes.
ALL prices.
ALL colors.
ALL qualities.

Bronchitis Conquered.
"I bad a severe attack of La Grippe.
catarrh
It left me with bronchitis and
in
of my throat. I became quite deaf
tick.
one ear so I could not hear a watch
and
I commenced using your HYOMEI

coming,

are near,

Call and examine

our

line of

Purchasing.

Sweaters Before

J. F. PLUMMER,
Clothier and Furnishier, Boots and Shoes,

31 Market

South Paris

Square

EARLY SHOWING OF
There'·

one

thing

sore

about

chicken feed—it does the work.

onr

Your

FALL FOOTWEAR.

healthier; lay better; eggs
better; plumage better, and they
He live longer and are free from vermin. In
a Bangor veteri- scout mnnter in Rklgewood. K. J.
Several scholars in the vioinltv are at- Dr. F. E. Freeman,
took two awallowa of it Thurs- rolled tbe little body and worked tbe fact, the high quality of our chicken
narian,
tending Buckfleld High School, going
after a
day afternoon. Physicians were hastily anna When another boy came along feed will be readily recognizedtome
and returning daily on the trains.
tofew days trial. Better order
Includes many new lasts this season.
summoned and bis stomach was thorJames D. Bosworth has been confined
cleaned. There waa no food in
day.
to his home by illness for several weeks. oughly
it at the time, however, and eoough of
We have just received a carload of
Rev. L. M. Robinson bas returned to
the poison was absorbed by the system
Park & Pollard Ben Feed, composed of
Philadelphia. He made a brief trip to to oause
bis death Friday forenoon.
scratch feed, intermediate scratch feed,
Montreal just before leaving.
gritless chick feed, blue ribbon chick
S. Robinson and wife and L. B. Heald
A canvaas of tb» principal potato
feed, growing feed, dry mash or "Lay
were guests of Cyrua B. Heald at Canton •hipping point· and producing region·
I have a large line of Patrician, all leathers. Price.
We also carry a large stock
or Bust."
several days, and during the fair.
In Arooatook County indicate· that
of all kinds of Poultry Peed, la fact, the $3.50, $4.00.
The Congregational paraonage la be- 17,000,000 bushel· will be tbe amount
largest in the county, bought in car lots
ing put in good condition for the next of this year'· yield there, of which, it is
The Mayfair, unequaled by any $3.00 shoe, and other
which assures you lowest price. When
minister, whoever he may be. Aaa A. eatimated, 12,000,000 buebel· will be
feed it
this
of
in
want
of
the
poultry
any
roofs
of
the
and
is
Robinson
5,000,000
putting
•hipped from tbe county
grades, $2.60, $2.00, $1.60.
will be to your advantage to consult
buildings In good repair whloh waa retained for home conaumptloo. Large
much needed.
from
are
Washington,
reported
crop·
Mrs. Ella S. Heald and her sister, Mrs. Oxford and Penobscot countiea, and it is
A. D. Park, visited a few daya at C. S. expected that Maine will ahip 25,000,000
Osgood's camp nearOquossuo last week. buabele between now and July lat of
Maine.
Mrs. Hattle H. Palmer has returned next year.
Norway,
I have a large line of the celebrated T. D. Barry and
home after spending the summer at Anmooae was capturbull
A
two-year-old
Urban, selling for $4.00.
trim, Ν. H., where abe haa sisters and a
HtAL Col A ΓΕ
ed alive in Benton a few days since. O.
daughter.
W. Hansen of that town discovered the
Armada, and custom work, at $3.60.
Those famed circle dinners are again
mooae on bia farm, and with tbe help of
in evidence every Wednesday. They are
bis
barn
aome neighbors, drove him into
Bench made and Signet, at $3.00. Other grades. $2.60,
gotten up alternately by the Congrecellar and shut him up. Tbe state flu h
No. 206.
Upland farm of 135 acre· In $2.00.
gational and Baptist Ladles' Circles and and
and
was
notified,
game department
Perle, Including stock, farming tool* and bay,
are well patronized by a hungry cowd,
viz : 4 cow», calvca, heifer», mowing machine,
Curator Thomas A. James of the state
who greatly appreciate them.
rakes,
harrow», cultivator» and email tool», SO
aniThe
him.
after
sent
was
museum
Another heavy frost and freeze on
tons of hay In barn. Dwelling of » rooms, bouse
mal was put in a orate and taken to
11-2 tories.
Barn 67x3S ft. wltb cellar under
Priday morning which must have obllled
where be bas been released
entire buildings. 200 ai>p!e trocs, mostly to
the apples blown off in Thursday'a high Monmouth,
Bali!wine, average yield 229 bbls. Two wood
in the deer park connected with tbe
winds.
lots of 15 acres each, to old growth bard wood
«
atate hatchery.
and young growth spruce
Never falling water
chicken are
are

FOR LADIES:

β. Β. Cummins & Sons,

FOR SALE

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,

ρ

Norway Lake.
The Portland and Brunswick street
H. Morrison of Rumford railway property wai sold by auotion
is visiting ber grandparents, Mr. and Monday to Harry B. Ivera of Lewiston,
Mrs.

Mrs. J. L. Partridge, for a few daya.
Mrs. E. J. Noyes of Lovell is also
visiting ber parenta, J. L. Partridge and
wife.
Mra. Ο. E. Horr is stopping with her
sister, Mrs. Wm. French, at North Nor-

the only

bidder,

—m

for

anil

$225,000.

Tbe sale

Kpnmvhf Kv tha A

il cm a.

to Trust Company, bolder» of bonds to
the amount received. The system is
operated between Brnnswlok and YarPhoto by American Preu Association.
mouth and will continue under the same
offloials now serving. Mr. Ivera repre- "•prarr or Ίβ," bt bot booutb at oooway.
Dr. Edna B. Stephens, who has been sents a syndicate of capitalists who are
FHB&TOWll, a. I.
here for several week·, returned to West large owners of the Lewiston, Augusta
sent
him
he
posthaste for help, but
Somenrille, Sept. 29th.
and Watervllle road.
before the doctor arrived the little girl
Uias Janet C. Stephens went to MassaA new community home has juatbeen ■howed
chusetts with her sister.
signs of life.
dedicated at Buxton Lower Corner by
How the girl had fallen Into the
orthodox
the parish in the piotureeque
but her par
East Waterford.
church on Tory Hill, after 100 thriving water she could not tell,
Miss Angle Brackett of Newton, Maaa., years. A free library and reading room ents are satisfied that Ben saved her
visited lira. B. O. M cl η tire recently. will be conducted and suppers and enter- life. The inddeut has been reported
Mrs. Lizzie tainments will be held from time to to the headquarters of the Boy Scouts
Mrs. Molntire's mother,
Sawin, Is with her this week.
time. The bouse was formerly a Boston of America by Ε. N. Lilly, scout maaSchools opened the 18th with the fol- and Maine Railroad station, sold at
ter. und the question of awurding η
auction at Bar Mills when increasing hero uu>dul to Ben will be taken up
lowing teacher*:
South Waterford—Charlotte Morse.
traffic made imperative a larger struc
next meeting of the executive
Temple Hill—Helen Howe of Norway.
ture. The Buxton church pastor, Rev. at the
But Waterford—Mr». Lulu Q. Plnknara.
Robert W. Harbutt, was the highest board.
Plummer 11111-Fannle Hertey.
Mutiny—Winnie Knight.
bidder, and, carried away by bis enBoy 8oouta Study FI pet Aid.
North Waterford Grammar—Emmie -f. Young.
thusiasm, bis parishioners banded to
North Waterford Primary—Ida H. Holt.
At tho suggestion of Charles Lynch,
Its
to
the
of
in
the
building
hauling
help
Flat—Agnea Β Plummer.
of the
Mr. and Mrs. major of the medical corps
Fred Chadbonrne hae entered Bridg- site In a field given by
States army, In charge of the
United
was
assistance
Material
Andrew
Berry.
ton Academy.
furnished by the Dorcas society, Kate first aid department, the test for the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard 0. Smith of
and Miss Nora A. Smith. merit badge of first aid to the injuifel
Douglas
Norway spent Sunday with the Moin- The totalWiggin
expenses amounted to 11200. has been urrunged to comprise ten difdres.
In driving acroas the Maine Central ferent phases of emergency work. BeRailroad tracks near the station at Qray fore a boy can obtain a first aid merit
Bast Bethel.
with her son, Robert Sykes, and badge he must do the following things:
Miss Ella Farwell la visiting friends at Monday
Isaac Lord of South Oray, In a beach Demonstrate artificial respiration, treat
Ν.
H.
Berlin,
Phoebe Sykes, widow of R.
of Boacon Is wagon, Mrs.
Mrs. Irving Kimball
dislocation of the lower Jaw, apply
M. Sykes, who was for many yeara in the
spending a few weeks with her parente,
proper dies slag for a fracture of the
Inwm
In
business
Lewiston,
clothing
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bolt.
had oome upper crm. demonstrate treatment of
Mr·.
killed.
Sykes
stantly
Mr. E. S. Bean and Mr. Albert Swan
on the local train which
wound of the nock with severe artebave gone to Kingsbury where they have from Lewiston
a few minutes before the
reaohes
rial h«uiorruiÎi'o. treat Injury of the
work.
Portland express goes leg without nevoiv hemorrhage, apply
Mrs. Guy Bartlett and little daoghter Bangor and
at 11:16. Her son and Mr.
Iva are apending a few weeks with her through
bandage to chest, apply dressings for
Lord had met ber at the atation with a
fr«cturv of thigh, show what to Oo
parents at St. Jobnabury, Vt.
In
track
were
the
and
beach
they
wagon,
Mrs. A. F. Hamilton of Biddeford,
the express struok It, throwing for rupture of varicose veins of the leg
when
and Mra. Frank Barker and two daughabout 30 feet, killing her with severe hemorrhage, treat bite οt
ters of Pine Point, Portland, were re- Mrs. Sykes
Mr. Sykea received some finger by mad dog. demonstrate rescent gnests of Mr. and Mrs. Z. W. Bart- Instantly.
Mr. Lord escaped with tue of person in contact with electric
severe bruises.
lett.
the
was
The farm buildings, bouse, ell and slight Injury. Mrs. Sykes
wire.
of
barn of Mr. Elmer D. Cole were burned daughter of the late Thomas Carey
the death of ber husband
Since
Oray.
to the ground Tuesday afternoon, the
she had been living with a
26th. Fire was oaused by a defective ton years ago
SILAS SULKED.
In Stateo Island, New Tork, and
ohimney. Most of the bouse furnishings, friend
at Oray, her native place, on a visit
two horse·, cows, hens, eto., were saved. was
had gone to Lewiston for a few What Aunt Melissa Had to 8ay When
Mr. Cole was away visiting relatives at She
She Heard the Now·.
days, and was on her way back to Oray
Lowell, Mas·., at the time.
when the accident occurred. Mrs. Sykes
Aunt Melissa Splgott was such an
was about 70 yeara of age and is survivexceedingly energetic talker that the
Hebron.
ed by a son and one brother, Albert
the family used to supProf. Angell of Bates was at Prof. J. Carey, a farmer of South Oray.
Mr. youngsters of
F. Moody's recently.
Lord, who was In the carriage when it pose that her tongue must be copper
At the last meeting of the W. B. C. was struok, was formerly a reeident of toed, because it never wore out Uncle
one new member waa taken In.
Tbe Norway.
Bllas, on the other hand, was as ecoexercises were followed by a banquet.
nomical of words as a market ma η is
Glover
baa returned to his
Stanley
Costumes of Fishskins.
of early strawberries.
work in Portland.
Among the most wonderful garments
The too free exercising of this unMra. C. H. George la at home from her
worn at the present day are the curious
ruly member of Aunt Melissa's on one
visit in Maasacbuaetta.
women
eccnslon gave Uncle Silas serious ofIt ia greatly regretted that Rev. Mr. flshskln dresses of the wealthy
Bock baa reaigned here and aooepted a of the Gold tribe, living along the fense, which he manifested by a secall to Franklin, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Amir river, east Siberia. Though they vere silence lasting for several days.
Book have been earaeat workers during can neither read nor write, these peoAt the end of that period one of the
his paatorate here and bave made many ple are producing astonishing ornaolder daughters approached her mother
warm frleuda.
They will both be great- ments. designs and embroidery work.
upon the subject with the remark.
ly missed.
The dress Is composed of several lay"Ma, seems like you ought to mako up
Mr. F. A. Partridge, Jr., who baa
ers of flshskln. the undernpost reprewith pa by now."
been with Misa Tripp through Septemthe
skin
the
of
garment prop"Make up with pn!" exclaimed Aunt
ber, will return to bla home in Woburn, senting
ornaMaaa., Saturday. Mr. Partridge will er. the uppermost showing the
Melissa in great astonishment. "Make
enter In business with hi· father, who ments In their cat-out forms. Between
up what?"
baa been for over three years New Eng- these two layer* la Inserted a middle
"Why," returned the daughter,
land representative for the Llpplnoott layer, which serves aa a background,
"don't you know poor pa's feeling bad
Soda Water Apparatus of Philadelphia.
of
the
out
all
throwing
distinctly
parts
He's still huffing."
Their offioe Is at 61 Hanover Street, Bosornaments. The piece· of flshskln yet?
the land's sake! How
ton.
"Huffing—for
the ornaments are generally
J. L. Bumpus la havlug a steam heat- forming
be been a-hufflng?"
long's
colored bine.' The front and back of
er put In bla house.
"Ever since you came down on him
the drees are adorned with these cuthard about wasting sugar by not
out pieces of flshskln sewed with flsh- so
Mason.
stirring bis coffee; that's three days

Gray

UNCLE

skln thread.—Christian Herald.
Mra. E. A. Steady of Berlin. Ν. H.,
visited friend· la town one day tbla
Conundrums.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hutchinson and ion
Why ahonld a man never tell Us
of Eaat Weymouth, Maaa., returned home secret» in a. cornfield? Because so
thia week.
many ears are there and they would
Douglaa Cuablng ia at work In Lovell be shocked.
hauling a'ripe.
If yon were to rtde on a donkey what
George Mill· I· helping A. J. Hutch- fruit would you resemble! A pair
inson

pick apple·,

Frank Voater has been putting In aome
new wlndowa for Β. H. Morrill.
Mr·. C. A. Tyler and two children are
visiting Mra. Beleo Tyler of Weet Bethel
Flat.
W. A.

Brkgg, agent

for

tbe Grand

(pear).
Why la

a

ago."

you don't tell me, Janie
Maud I»" Aunt Melissa looked amased.
"Tour pore pa. Been a-huffing for
three days, and I never mistrusted a

"Why,

thing of It !"—Youth's Companion

Mr. Poroupine.
·
1 ready cannot t«n roe," said Mr. Forthe
ocean!
cake
like
plumb
«pin·,

Because It has so many currents.
-Bow very, very easily I ft my food to
What la It that by loelng an eye haa
din·.
t *A ont In th· orchard, wber· th· fruit
nothing left but a nose? A noise.
Il on th· ground

No205. An Ideal 14-acre farm, near 8outh
Paris. Smooth fields, near market, high scbool,
churcbcs and railway. House 12 room, closeU,
pat.trlcs, metal ceilings and hardwood floors.
SUble 44 χ 26 feet, stalb, llnter, carriage and
harness rooms, all sbeatbed. Location Ideal and
Call and lnveatlgate.
«cenery unsurpasted.
No 200. 5 acre village farm In South Parla,
high state of cultivation. Cata 8 tone No. 1 hay ;
86 crafted app'e trees; plots of strawberries,
currants, raspberries, pjtatoca, corn and all
varieties of vegetables.
House of 7 rooms In
best repair, barn 25 χ 80, tie-up for seven head,
hen house 9 χ 20 feet. Beit of water. Aq ideal
Price
location.
Call at once and lnveatlgate.

t

THESE COOL NIGHTS

Hot Water Bottles.

91800

No. 183. We are now offering a nice smooth
upland farm of 200 acres, in good neariiv locality
within two miles of railway and mills; 12
mile to school ; 43 minutes drive to South Parle.
40 acres smooth clean fields In tillage; 40 acres
wood lot: balance pasture and wood. Will cut
70 tons hay. Large maple orchard wltb sap
bouse, new evaporator, Duckets, all complete.
Average yield 175 gallons maple ayru·».
tOO cords pulp and hard wood. Barn 38x60,
spilt stone cellar; 12 foot llnter for 20 head; silo;
hay fork. House 1 1-2 stories, 8 rjouis; carriage
house, sheds, all connected with bam. No better
opportunity to secure a first-class farm. $3,100.C0
Busy terms.
and

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
NORWAY. MAINE.

36tf

Agency,

STOMACH TONIC

Pute the Stomach in Splendid Shape

Suppliée Vim, Vigor and
Vitality to thé Whole Body.
you feel all run down, out of sorla,

and

If

and depressed, go and net a 50cent box of MI-O-NA. stomach tablets

PARIS, MAINE.

REMIND US OF THE NEED OF

Price 13300.

We have
son's make.

ber; in 1, 2

just received a new supply of this seaThey come in red, slate and white ruband 3 quart sizes. 75c. to $3.00 each.

Every Bottle Guaranteed.
ing

Better buy one
the entire cold

have the

now and
season.

use

Come in and

of it dursee the as-

sortment at the Pharmacy of

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
SOUTH

uervous

MAINE

PARIS.

to-day.

Take every one of them according to
directions and when they are gone yon
will feel like a different person.
MI-O-NA stomach tablets will renovate your disordered stomach
and
bowel·; they will put new life into your
inactive liver.
They will banish nervousness, brain

fag, dizziness, headaches, nightaweats,
and sleeplessness.
MI-O-NA will stop sour risings, gas

and heartburn in Ave mioutes. Large
box 50 cents at Chas. Π. Howard Co.,
and druggists everywhere.
40-42
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.
undersigned having been appointed by
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of
Oxford, on the third Tuesday of September, Λ
D. 1911, commissioners to rruelre and examine
the claims of creditors against tbe estate of
Crank It. Wltbam, lute of Pans, In said county·
deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give
Tbe

notice that six months from the date of said spare allowed to said creditors In which
thai they
session
will be
following places and
times for the purpose of receiving the same,
vis on Tuesday, the 84th day of Octol>er, 1911,
and on Tuesday, the 12th day of March, 1912, at
the offlce of the Register of Deeds, at 8outh
Paris.
Dated this 28th day of September, A. D. 1911.
J. HASTINGS ItEAK,
I
georoe u. aTWOOD,
40 42

^>lntment
present and prove their claims, and
In
at the

FARMERS
NOW IS THE TIME TO OPEN Δ BANK
ACCOUNT. Αs you receive checks in payment
of your different crops, deposit them in this
STRONG NATIONAL BANE and pay all of
YOUR bills

FOLEYTKïDNEYPlILS

by

check.

Did you ever wonder why you were paid
for your crops by check instead of in cash Ρ The
people who pay you by check have found that it
saves them time, money and convenience to do

mail

If you live at

a

Petition for

In tbe matter of
ELBERT A. DAVENPORT,

)

Discharge.

J In Bankruptcy.

distance you

can

bank by

*

THE

Bankrupt.)

tbe Hon. Clabxxcx Halx, Judge of tbe District Court of tbe United States for tbe District
of Maine :
A. DAVXHFOBT of Bumford, tn tbe
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In aald
District, respectfully represents that on the 22nd
lay of October, 1910, be was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acta of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he baa duly surrendered all
ils property and rights of property, and baa fully
somplled with all tbe requirements of said Acta
md of tbe order· of Court touching bis bank·
To

as

just as conveniently.

POM MMKUtSATHM· KIOHSVS AMD MkADDSM

Bankrupt's

just

it pays them, to
have a checking account and FAT TOUR
BILLS BY CHECK.
so, and it will pay you

{Commissioner·.

NORWAY
OF

NATIONAL

BANK

NORWAY, MAINE.

Elbkbt

^{vherefore

be prays, That he may be decreed
the Court to have a full discharge from all
lebts provable against his estato under said
j >ankruntcy Acts, except such debts as an ex·
< cpted by law from such discharge.
Dated this Mth day of Sept, A.D. 1911.
BLBERT A. DAVkNPOBT, Bankrupt.
jy

GROUND GRIPPER BOOTS
For Men and Women.

These Boots are recommended by the best surgeons for flat feet, broken
arches anc^all kinds of foot troubles, and other troubles caused by flat feet,
On this 80th day ofbept., A. D. 1911, on reading
&c. We have secured the agency for them and have them in stock. The
1 be foregoing petition, It la
full
Ordered by tbe Court, that a bearing be ha<l
for both Men and Women is $5.00. Send for pamphlet for a
of
ipon tbe same oa tbe lOtb
A. D. price
Order sf Rstks
DKTiicr or Maihx. sa.

TkwMS.

day

Nov.,

911, before said Court at Portland, la said Dis
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon : and that noioe thereof be published In the Oxford Denorat, a newspaper printed In said District, aid
bat all known creditors, and other persons la
I nterest, may appear at the said time and place,
md show cause. If any they have,
why the
I1 rayer of aald
petitioner should not be granted.
And It is further ordered by tbe Court, That
I he Clerk shall send by mall to all known ored.
I tors copies of said nettUoa and this
order, ad< tressed to them at thetr
placée of residence as

rict,

Why are biillobns In the air like va- And simply gather all Τ wish by rolling tated.
Union Tea Co., waa through thia place
Witness, the Ho*. Clark*ca Hal·, Judge
grants? Because they have no visible
( if tbe said Court, and tbe seal
round and round.
thereof, at Portthis week.
means of support.
not a bit of ass with car- ] ud, tn aald District, on theSOthday of Sept.,
really
There'a
Mlae Bertha E. Tyler la vialtlng her
to crapple
drains
a
make
Which
la
the
best
to
way
alater in Massachusetts.
JAMES B. HXWET, clerk.
rL.'s.J
go oat and gat a par.
When one can Just
"
Mr. and Mra L. F. Blanchard have re- coat last? Make the trouera find veat
niipin—IH>I·
4a
I
flrat
turned to their home la Newark, N. J.
I-

SOUTH

to buildings. Ί his farm will carry 20 head and
at present cuts 40 ton* of hay : smooth fields and
all machine mowing. For only #3200.

Robley

"-•sai.'sasaissvas*.

description.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
Opera House Block,
Telephone 38*2.

Norway, Maine.

The Oxford

Demgcrai

Patrick Arsenauli «m
Edward·' Saturday and

guMt at Chai ι. WUI

Τh ρ World1· Fair at North
Watorfor i
will ba held next
Friday and Saturday.

SOUTH PARIS.

October.
TMITHK

LEAVB

baa been
few days.

1, t '11,

SOUTH

PARIS

a
λΧ
liulrg 'town ;ea»t)—5:SS M., dally; 9:43
dally.
?icep4 Sun<lay ; 4 » ρ
3:35
P.M
43
A.M..
dally;
:c< up west;-»
P.M dally.
,tally ezt opt Sunday; β:47

visiting

relatives here

for ι 1

Chas. B. Howard I· in Boetoo' thi
Cbristmaa good· and at
tending the Rexall convention.

week, baying

·«·

•

Mr·. A. D. Park, in company with he
(wuBcan.
sister, Mr·. Heald, of Sumner, visite*
Rev. ▲. 1. M<
Church.
Oonireeailonal
F**t
; their friend, Mrs.
Cleou Osgood, a :
r. Paator. Preaching service, 10 .4ft Α. ϋ.
y,
Y. P. S. c. Κ. β.« J Oquoeaoc, several days last week.
.M.: 11:45 a m ;
!»V
Evening service 7Λ) F, M.; Churcl 1
meeting Wednesday evening at 7 30 p. m
otherwise connected, ar« cordially in

H

r
»s

À

Dr. W. I. Merrill and family left th<
first of last week for an automobile tri| >
to the former home of Mrs. Merrill a
Calaia. They have not yet returned.

•Its·!.

^
ne »
ί»·Λ
κ

*t Church. Rev T. S. Kewley. Pastor
00 a m.
η lay. mornln* prayermeetlng 10
Sabbaih 3cho«i
s'ng service 10:46 a.
β
00
p. H.
ypwurth League Meeting
n.eetlng Wednesday evening 7 30; etas ^
7
30.
if Friday venlng
Rev. K. A. Darin, Pastor
■t Church,
Sal)
tv, (-reaching service 10:45 a.
Y. P. S. C. K, K:15 r. M.
ικ>1 U
; Wednesday evenlni
cling 7 Do p.
AU an
Seats free.
,·- -ervlce 7:3W.

Benjamin Swett

claim· the banner a<i
far on Wolf River apples. Hie larges·
one weigh» 19 ounces and girths 1ft 1Ί
iochea, but he ha» a number of other#

u'r»)·

aee

,;·

*

nearly

;

<

a
r *■

Church, Rev Cheater Gore Miller
Preaching service every Sunday »
Y. P. C. U
m. Sunday School at 12 M.
STATSO

A

—

Lodge,

large.

Mrs. A. A. Abbott, who has been
viaiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Swett, for a number of weeks,
leaves this week for a short stay in Au
burn, on her way to her home in Lynn,
Mass.

MKKTUtOS.

Keiru a
M —Pari Lodge, So. S>4.
Tueaday ventn< on or before full inoo"
0f,
Mount Mica l odge, regular mee.
».·'·. T
of each wee*—Aurori
l-f, Thursday evenlh
r-.
; aent, β rat and .hlrd Monday evening
nonth.
nf.
No
R.—Mount Plessan' Re be k an
■·.» second an-' fourth Fridays or eacl
η Odd Fellows' Hall.
ass
Κ —W. K. Kimball Poet, So. 148, mee.i
*
Saturday evening·' of eat!
*· ! third
lr
la G. A. R. Hal'.
:
w
K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the G. A
first and third Saturday evenings o1
Η
onlh.ln Grand ArmÂ Hall.
tt>
—.Joshua L. Chaint>erlaln Camp meeu
*'-i Tuesday night after the full of th«
ju :
α

a»

Mrs. Charles W. B>wker underwent a
serious surgical operation at Dr. King's
hospital in Portland Friday. Although
suffering considerably, she is reported a*
doing as well as could be expected.

\-.'»t

uT

It is interesting and pleasant news to
South Paris people that Mile. Scalar,
who has not been heard in public since
her return from Europe, will sing at a
concert to be given some time later in
the season.

·.

At the home of D. S. Knapp and family
Frank P. Koapp of South
Paris and Miss Maude Smythe of Mon
a « «
tandon, Pa., were united in marriage by
re
e ilall.
Rev. E. A. Davis. They will reside at
h
C —Second and fourth Mon<lays of South Paris.
I.
t> a jonth.
ν
a. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 1M,
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Davis, Deacou
J,.- ·.< econ<l and fourth Wednesday evening*
Ueo. B. Crockett and Mrs. W. E. Morse
0? A> ύ ::<onth.
P.—llamlln Lodge, So, 31, meets ever? are delegates from the South Paris Bap"r »·■ venlng at Pythian Hall.
tist church to the state convention
which meets in Skowbegan this week.
H vard Maxim is in Portland, in the
The delegates ro on Tuesday.
r of W. A. Allen.
err;
Ο. K. Cllifford will sell at auction at
you ever see a cooler Septemhis farm next Saturday afternoon, eightber'.1" m common remark.
een head of cattle and two hogs, a fuller
Mr· >arah Knox of Hartford, Ct., is description of which is given in his adf ber brother, William J. vertisement in this paper. Mr. Clifford
and family expect to move into the vilWf.ee.er.
later.
J. C. B. Smith of Salem Willows, lage
y.
has been a guest at George Giles'
The Seneca Club wishes to take this
M4.
fur a short time.
opportunity to thank the village people

*}·

If.—Parle Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1,
rst an l third Saturday ; during thr
er of the year, meets every Saturday, In

Saturday,

Roland H. who contributed so liberally for their
in a trip to sale for the benefit of the reading room
last Friday, and helped make it such a
success.
It showed that the readinga
in
now using
G. Littledeld
Dr
room is appreciated.
traded
he
II :·
touring car, for which
The request of the clerks to add Wedbm '.er car while on a recent mountain
nesday evening to the store closing
trip.
nights met with a ready response on the
ot of wires and some poles have part of the business people of South
Λ
the
streets
the
from
ved
by
bee.-j rem
Pari», all but two firms joining in a new
Ma ne Telephone Co. since they got the closing agreement to that effect, which
in
use.
cable
appears elsewhere in this paper.
Faroum
t spent several
Mjntr·»*! last week.
Si»
Ha?£

A
s

η

W.

and
days

picking has begun in good seayear. J. W. S. Colby, in addir-Aoning and cider apples, has al
•en shipping louse Baldwins.

t:us

Lieut. George Ualev gave a very interesting and entertaining lecture, "Nine

Methodist
Years in Japan," at the
church Thursday evening, describing
the people and the manners and customs
.* -lew M osier safe, weighing some
of Japan in a very realistic way. As
ovi.
pounds, was put into the office usual
in the case of a lecture, there was
of Alton C. Wheeler Wednesday. A. W.
a small audience.
WVker Λ Son did the job of gettiog it
t

BT

ΡΒΟΡΒΙΕΤΟΒ

up the stairs.

Saturday—we, the undersigned mer
chants and shopkeepers and all signer
of this agreement promise each othe:
that we will close our several places ο
on

Mr*. Lura Martin of Bryant'· Pom

RAILWAY.

Commencing Oct.

810 Ν Κ D

OP SOUTH PABI8 STORES.

business at South Paris, Maine, on am
after Oct. 2, À. D. 1911, on each Tues

day. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

NORWAY.

Brown field Soldiers' Monument.

Wednesday Evenings

Inasmuch a· the two principal menu
factoring plants of Sooth Paris, Maioe
Mrs. Charte· Rawfon goe· to Boato ι have adopted the weekly payment sj■
thia Monday
morning (or the month ο f tern—one paying Monday and the othe

south rA&is rorr omen.
7 :» A. ». to 7 «0 r. H.

UKAND

CIom

AOBEEMKNT

Shirley J. Rnwson haa returned t
Bate· College alter a few
day·' illness a 1
home.

1>® ·:« Hour·

THAIS»

·

Sunday.

··

danibl a. bean mmobial dbdicat*d
APPBOPBIATKLT.

CONTAINS
Dr Blal F. Bradbury and Μη. BradDr. J. G Littlefield and Mr·. Littlefleld of Sooth Parle, Mr. and Mr*. V.
At Brownfleld on Tuesday the Daniel W. Hill*, Mr. and Mra. B. F. Smith and
UD
wm
monnment
Eleanor and Elsie E. 8mltb returned Of 20 Cities and 428 Towns.
A Bean memorial
««lied ud dedicated In the presence of a Sunday nitfht Irom a mo«t delightful
which had gathered for trip aronnd the mountains by way of
Among those who were Bethel, Grafton Notob, Dixville Notch,
of
state
were delegation, from Bo* Golebrook, where the
In
party stopped
worth and Thatcher Potto of the Grand Saturday night, Bretton Woods, Crawford Notob, Fryeburg, Bridgton and
Cenana and valuation of 1910 for each
Harrison to Norway.
field at the age of 15 year*, in
Mrs. J. E. Alexander of Augusta and town and city In the atate.
▲ new Township tod Railroad Map of
Mrs. J. M. Odlorne of Richmond were
the «lests of tbelr sister, Mrs. E F. Maine Reviaed to date.
Every OFFICE and HOME needa it for
Smith, during the week.
OQHon. A. S. Kimball and Mrs. Kloiball bandy reference.
returned from their western trip Monbury,

Complete Business Directories

U^membly
the^occasion.
attendance

Full statistics

at 6:15 p. m. (remaining open Mondsj
and Saturday evenings only.)
We also agree to close our places ο
busineiie all day on Patriots' Day, Apri
19 b, Memorial Day, May 30tb, July 4th
The bronze
Labor Day. Thanksgiving
Day anc taking the oath of service. and
I. mount,
7 feet β Inches high,
Cbriatmaa Day.
two botrider. from the .oil of
We also agree that any signer maj
tablets
keep open shop the evening before any Brownfleld. One of the bronze
of tbe above named holidays and all ol which the monument bear. has tne in
who
«on.
h«
on, Brownfleld to
Christmas week, if they so desire.
This agreement will not be valid tc upheld the flag,
hold any signers unless all competitor· other the name, of the 147 Brownfleld
in bis principal line of merchandise sign men who enlisted.
«.κη ιη
It wa. through the effort.
this agreement and live up to it.
Dated at Paris, Maine, this twenty- dividual generosity of one of those 147
men, Elias P. Morton of A"**"1.*»
second day of September, A. D. 1911.
this memorial was made possiWe. He
F. H. Notes Company.
volunteered to rai.e by hi. own effort,
J. F. Plumueb.
or provide himself for all the cost except
F. N. Wbigut.
$500 which was appropriated by the
Ε F. Shaw.
The committee of arrangements
town.
Fabbab & Dean.
(or the dedication services wa. co^P®*®*1
A. C. Maxim.
B»tonof Walter C. Bickford, Simeon
E. B. Cliffobd.
Almon F. Johnson, A. W.
C. W. Bow κ κ».
E.
Clayton
Spring. Very
Mbs. L. C. Smiley.
Mr. Morton had general charge of the
N. Dayton Bolsteb Company.
J. P. KlCHABDSON.
day was ideal, and the audience Is
Gbace Thateb.
Mld to have been the largeet ever assemΑ. Π. Jackson.
bled in Brownfield for any purpose.
F. W. Walkeb.
The comrades who arrived on the foreChas. H. Chubchill
noon train, were met by me"be"
C. W. Clabke.
Daniel A. Bean Post and escorted to the
The State W. C. T. U.
post hall, where a dinner wa. served by
Mrs. Ε. Ε Chapman and Mrs. Geo. R. the Relief Corps.
In the afternoon the line of
Morton from the South Paris Union atmn.lc by Browufleld
tended tbe stat* convention of tbe Wo- was taken up, with
of the
man's Christian Temperanoe Union at Band, for the .ite
for the exercises had
Waterviile last week, returning home near which a .tand
erected. The officer, of the Mveral
Saturday morning. They report a ses- been
town officials, tie
sion of more than the usual interest, be- Grand Army posts,
of arrangements and the
cause of the recent campaign in
which committee
the day occupied seat, on
the organization gave so much assist- speakers of
the stand. The following program was
ance.
Mrs.
M. N. Stevens was
elect- carried out:

?i*SÎmt"I,Îbe nimorufT»»»m.Qt

Stands

ίΤοη

Jcriptf

tl£*

£·

»PProPr,*t.e1£

^The

®°°α®βη^ί

L.

again

ed president of the State Union, and the
former state officers were mainly reelected.
The delegates were particularly struck
with the address of welcome to the city,
given by Mayor William R. Pattangali,
who took an active part in advocating
repeal of the prohibitory amendment in
tbe late campaign. Any one who has
knows how
ever heard Mr. Pattangali
graceful a speaker he is, but many of
those in attendance had never heard him,
and they were impressed with tbe suavity, courtesy, and general "smoothness"
of his address. Ue made a hit when he
said, "We beat tbe Republican party,
but we couldn't beat the W. C. T. U."
The South Paris delegates were favored in having the company from this station to Waterviile, of Dr. Edith Smith
Davis, who had just returned by way of
Montreal from the anti-alcoholic conference at The Hague, and they say that her
presence was really the chiefest feature
of interest in the convention. It is her
special work to advocate scientific temperance instruction in the colleges and
universities, and she is said to be a
"great" woman, whose greatness can
not be related by word of mouth, but
can be appreciated only by seeing and
hearing her.

ion^'TaU'ColumbU.».
PieientaUon of Monument

Band
w. Peterson

g

ift^MorSn

.««as Γ. Monon

8prt"fc
Unveiling of Monument,..Mrs
Mrs. Jennie Lelghton, sisters of D. A. Bean
"Tbe Star Spangled Banner,
rJ
Acceptance of Monument,.......W·
Daniel A. lean
Dedication of Monument
Port 160. G. A. B.. assisted by Col. E. C.
.»·"····

g{ckf

°J>L*roru

Bemarta.

R. Tsrbox. Col. E

C MlllUen

■

Thankful Woman Rac-

ommead· Parisian Sat·

The Chan. H. Howard Co. will aell yon

bead and next to my

The hair

earn.

kept coming out rapidly and nothing I
used stopped my getting entirely bald,
nntil I nied two bottlea of PARISIAN
8AOE. Thla tonic made my hair atart
to grow In and, In fact, grew me a good
fair amount of hair, ana it baa entirely
atopped my balr falling ont

C. B. Cummings «fc Sons bave j ur
It la with pieaaore that I give a public
chased the Haskell place, recently sold gbenvHjLe m. donham, reoommend to PARISIAN 8AQE, which
lira. Ella <3-11to John Woodman by Mr. and Mrs.
I know ia a wonder.'1
PUBLISHER,
40-42
Walter J. Avery.
ohriat, W. Pitt St., Bedford, Pa.
390 Congreaa St., opp. City Bnilding,
James 0. Grooker is doing the tin
PORTLAND, MAINE.
roofing for George I. Camming· on his 40-3
new Pike Hill residence.

Members from the local
NOTICE.
camp of
Modern Woodmen, No. 10,358, of Nor- In the District Court of the United States for
the
District
of
Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
way, went to Bethel Tuesday, where
they instituted a new camp with a mem- In the matter of
W. S. DOWNS A SON*.
bership of thirty-eight.
the Individual co-partners I
Mrs. Ernest Millett has sold the house
of which are William S \ In Bankruptcy.
Downs and Fordvoe B. (
•o long occupied by the late Judge
Downs, and they IndividualDavis, to Harold Bailey.
ly of Bumford, Bankrupts.
with
the
WindHarry Downing,
Hyde
To the creditors of W. 8. Downs t Sons the inlass Co. of Bath, is witb hi* father, dividual co-partners of which are William S.
Downs and Fordyce B. Downs snd they IndiGeorge P. Downing, for a few days.
vidually of Bumford tn the County of Oxford
W. L. Libby is interested in clesring and
district aforesaid :
the lake channel of rooka, stumps, etc.
Notice la hereby given that on the QWh day of
The expenae will be adjusted by mesne Aug. A. D. 1911, the said W. S. Downs k Sons
William
of a subscription paper. All boat own- the individual co-partners of which areand
S. Downs and Fordyce B. Downs
they
ers are interested in having the stream
Individually of Bumford were duly adjudicated
and
the
first
meetthat
as
as
the
time
bankrupts,
possible duriog
long
open
ing of their creditors will be held at the office
of low water.
of the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square. South
Elmer Packard entertained bis class- Paris, on the 2MH day of Oct., A. i>. 1911, at 10
mates, Norway High School, senior o'clock In the forenoon, at wblch time the said
may attend, prove their claims, apclass, at bis borne in Greenwood Satur- creditors
point a trustee, examine the bankrupts, and
day evening. An oyster supper wan transact such other business as may properly
served and a first class time enjoyed by come before said meeting.
South Parts, Sept 25,1911.
all.
WALTKB L. GBAY,
*
William Faulkner and Caro Beverage, 40-41
Beferee In Bankraptcy.
who taught in our villagd schools last
at
of
married
the
home
the
were
year,
bride in Camden this month.
Rev. B. C. Wentworth, Dr. and Mrs.
L. Hall Trufant and Arthur Morgan
were msde delegates to the Sunday
Successors to S.
School Association at Canton by the M.
E. cburcb.

They had the necessary guns, fishing
rods and food.
Rev. Merrill C. Ward was ordained at
Hingham, Mass., Sept. 30tb, 1896. After
a fifteen years' ministry be spoke Sunday
of his impressions in a most interesting

OCULIST,

satin In dark
8UIT of eblffon broadcloth, black or navy, lined with Skinner'·
Has braid trimmed
colors or In tbe new orange shade, trimmed with silk braid.
collar with silk taeseMn black, $37 50.
satin lined. Moat be
SUIT of broadolotb with Persian velvet collar, Skinner1·
$34.75.
■een to be appreciated.
SUITS of aerge In black and navy, at $16.50, 18.00.
SUITS of novelty mixture·, $13.50, 15.00 and 19.00.
SPECIAL SUIT of serge in black, bine and brown.
panel back, Skinner'· satin lining. A beauty at $15.00.

Coats to Meet Tour Needs.

made of full ·ίζβ
FUR COATS of Marmot, Pony, Electric Seal, and Coney
and 38.00.
■kin·, not amall piece·. Price·, $65.00, 50.00, 45.00
FUR LINED COATS at $15 00, 30.00 aod 30.00.

The regular price la $30.00. By
make you tbe cheap price of $15.00.
to suit yonr
COATS in plain tailored styles in navy and black kersey at price·
HEAVY COATS with

utilising

war,'

fhe,.c°ur';
kno^n

Congresa
Norway offioe,
P. Ridlon'e store, Main Street,
be at bla

over

A

large eblpment

able

to

Also a nice line of Junior Coat*.

FRIDAY, OCT. 20,

and the third Friday of each following
month. At Rumford cffiue 2id Friday
of each month. Eye· treated. Glasse*
fitted. All work guaranteed.

B. & Z. S. Prince

For Winter

are now

BLUE STORES
changes
"^^EATHER
night nowadays.

Blankets

The

good

full sizes and filled with good white cotton,
Priced at 98c. to $4.00 each.

perfectly stitched and

Also nice clean, soft
We have an extensive line of Silkolines, Cballies, etc.
Batting, including the famous Australian Wool Batt, which is very warm

end nearly as light as Down.
COTTON BATT priced from 10c. to 25c. per package.
AUSTRALIAN WOOL BATT pnt up in one and two pound packages, 75c. per

top coat.

when it's fair.

spect

our

cordially invited to in-

•

We have
at

$β

I

$18.
prices—your choice—$10
and $10. Call on us to-day, we are ready foryou.

and said at the time that he did not think
it best to carry round too much money with
him.

While at the fair he

pocket

suits, just in.

guaranteed,

looking

WE WOULD

BUSINESS

«

COMPANY,

TRUST

PARIS

SOUTH

PARIS.

MAINE.

Fruit Jar Sale!
Lightning Jars.
Hall Pints··
Pinte

Quarts
HalI Gallon-

Shape-maker;

$

.86 per doz.
44
44
.90
4
44
1.00
1.25

style

Economy Jars.
Half Gallon

Quarts

Pints
Extra

Caps
Duplex Jar Opener
Queen Jelly Mould
Jelly Tumblers

—

44

44

$1.10

per doz
44
44
.95
44
44
.85
44
44
.20
.10 each
.60 per doz.
44
44
.36

N. Dayton Bolster Co.,

FOSTER,

Winter Horse Blankets 1 Fur Robes

N.

LIKE TO DO

WITH YOU.

Îartment

juid

ones

is gone.

„8"P®rintend«nt

...

un-

of

these Hart Schaffner

H. B.

of the

one

HAVE YOU A DEPOSIT WITH US Ρ
YOUR NEIGHBOR ALREADY HAS ONE.

test

the value in

good
plenty.

was

who had their pockets picked.
LEFT WITH US HE CAN
HE
WHAT
GET ANT TIME. What was taken out of his

fortunate

PRATT, Designer.

Varsity

COMPANY.

TRUST

PARIS

won't cost you

^rlntendent

NORWAY

(Two Stores)

posit,

Millinery-"·' Fancy Goods

& Marx

show you

Slip-on-Coats,

One of the days oi the Oxford County Fair
an aca man came into our bank and opened
count with us, making a good, substantial de-

MRS. L. 0. SMILEY,

ITbe

new ones to

to

Ε"

Bonnets.

to

large assortment of

SOUTH PARIS

Hats, also Children's Hats and

ITanything

a

F. H. NOYES CO.

line of Dress and Tailored

MISS S.- L.

Wears Well.

Looks Well.

Fits Well.

MILLINERY OPENING.
are

Used in all sorts of weather.
A rain coat when it rains, a
splendid appearing top coat
A good protection against the wind.

Outings.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

man's

well dressed

Cotton

You

protect

A rain coat is the

Making Comfortables.

New Fall

to

garment

proper
you Ρ

bound to be comfortable.

Materials for

over

One
next
the
and
is
warm,
day
there's a bite in the air. Were
you ever caught in a rain
Did you have the
storm Ρ

grades,

Comfortables.

Top Coats.

Rain Coats.

Ready.

from the Cotton Fleeced to the finest all wool, colors gray and white
with colored borders. Priced at 65c. to 17.00 per pair.

of all

MAINE

NORWAY,

Blankets and Comfortables

ico

i

fur collar·.

large

Our Stock of

PeteJj

ί

warm

we are

C. 13.50, 13.50 and 19.00.

The Woman's Mission Circle will meet
Urban J. Cairo5.
pound.
in the vestry of the Baptist church next
Dr C. L. Buck attended the annaal
Urban J. Cairns died at the borne of
anThe
at
3
o'clock, sharp.
Thursday
the
of
Oxford
Sunday
it
folin
County
R.
ng
Carroll
Paris, Sept. 26,
King
nual meeting of the Baptist Ladies' Aid
Sc ol Association Tuesday, and wax
an
operation for appendicitis,
will be held at the same place at 4 o'clock huaing
ec'ed president of the association,
He
r»
22 years, 10 months, 20 days.
Patterns ina^l
A splendid stock of Outing Flannels is ready for your selection.
Thursday. As there will be election of was a faithful member of the South
an ν itiee which be has held for two yearn
for Dressing Sacques, Kimonas and Gowns of every sort, besides the
officers and other business, a large atstyles
cluding
fana baptist cnurcn, ana secretary aou
A r. imber of the neighbors and friends tendance is desired.
old fashioned stripes and checks for skirts and petticoats. Priced at 5c. to 10c.
treasurer of the Baraca Sunday Scbool
Ellis McAllister gate him a surof (
in
the
of
a
broken casting
On account
clatw of young men. A funeral service
per yard.
«Games
laet
Monday evening.
p-irty
pr
engine at the pumping' station of the was held Sept. 27, Kev. E. A. Davis, bis
we: (* played, and the evening was spent
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
will
Water
the
station
the
interment
but
Co., putting
pastor, officiating,
in a social way. Light refresh m en rs Norway
South Paris was ap- be at bis former home in Dudewell,
In behalf of the visitors, out of commission.
were served.
to for water last Thursday, and the Province of Quebec.
Kev A. T. McWhorter made the presen plied
water from the South Paris system was
□e leaves a father, J. R Cairns, of
U' iq of a book to Mr. McAllister.
It will East Dudewell, Province of Quebec, sisturned on to Norway village.
MAINE.
NORWAY
Did you attend Mrs. Smiley's milli- take three or four days more to complete ters, Mrs. Flora Bell, Westberry, P. Q ;
nery opening last Friday and Saturday? the repairs, and meanwhile we furnish Mrs. Julia McConnel, Sawyerville, P.
If not you should have and seen the water.
Q ; Mrs. Celia Hill, Coaticook, P. Q ; a
Almon N. Cairns, of South
pretty hats exhibited. It is not too
son brother,
Witham.
the
Arthur
E.
youngest
for
late to run in now and order a hat
Paris.
Hattie B.
and
Mrs.
of
late
Frank
R
the
to
suit
w
ïou will find any kind
iter.
Flowers were received from Mr. and
Witham, 11 years of age, met with a bad Mrs. Sewall Rowe, the Paris Grange,
complexion and an accident
jvtir style and
the tips 01 me
Saturday,
getting
on
wait
a/reeable corps of assistants to
the Baraca and W. A. F. V. Sunday
fingers ou bit right hand caught in the School classes of the South Paris Bapyou.
It waa
near of a haod power cider mill
tist Sunday Sobool, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Carroll R. King wishes to correct the necessary to amputate the first and secA. Turner and family, Mr. and Mrs.
erroneous impression that there wnsn't ond fingers below tbe firat joint, which
Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
an ear of corn in town that was not frostThe third Chas. Kimball,
waa done by Dr. Littlefleld.
Cairns of Poland, South Paris Baptist
ed in the freeze of the unlucky 13th of fioger, though somewhat injured, was
church, Mr. and Mrs. McPhee, Mr. aod
September. To prove the incorrectness saved.
Mrs. Almon Cairns, Mr. and Mrs. Tellie
of the impression, he leaves with the
banlc Falls were with Mrs. Brooks'
Tbe Uuiversalist Good Cheer Society Thibodeaa, Mr. and Mr·. Will Shaw.
TRAVERSEJURORS.
Democrat a half dozen ear* of sweet
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gammon,
this
sorparents,
the
share
first
of
season
friends
will
serve
their
unexpected
aupper
Many
Charles W. Cole, Porter.
corn, which certainly have known no
during the week.
Tbe row with the bereaved family.
on Tuesday of tbis week, Oct. 3d.
Hartford.
P.
William
Hayford,
trust.
John Hutchins and orew have greatly
E. A. Davis.
Ε. E. Barker, Albany.
supper will be aort of a harvest aupper
the Opera House front with a
W. H. Packard, Hebron.
improved
Mrs. Κ Ν. Anderson left last Monday and the menu will consist of vegetable
Lewis H. Blsbee. Sumner.
Club Meetings.
coat of paint.
She hash, Indian pudding, beans, salad, and
t be gone for a number of weeks.
Lincoln Puller, Upton.
Ralph Harriman has returned to his
vinited in Portland, aud from there went tbe usual pies, cakes, ate.
À musical
M. F Knight, Waterford.
The first Monday in October marks
studies in Philadelphia.
Clayton E. Spring, Brownfleld.
to Haverhill,
Mass., to attend the wed- entertainment will be given and the the opening of the club seasou in South
I.. Sanborn, Bethel.
Calvin
Allie L. Wyman has sold his farm to
<! ng of Mr. Anderson's niece, Miss Mes- evening close with a sociable.
The Paris. In the afternoon the Euterpean
George K. Hastings. Bethel.
Mr. Wyman
Ε Β. Barker of Bethel.
I., where younger classes of tbe Sunday School Club holds its first meeting, with Mrs.
A. L. Purkls, Buckfleld.
ser, then to Providence, R.
Dlxfleld.
D.
has
the apples and crops.
Norman
Marsh,
■he will remain for some time with the have been invited to attend free of Briggs at Highland Cottage. For this
George W. Davis, Woodstock.
fijiily of her son, Harold C. Anderson charge. Price of the supper as usual meeting the topic of study is the oratorio,
Β. N. Lowell, Hiram.
Freckled Girls.
Mrs. Harold C. Anderson and son, who for others attending.
Ε. M. Dunham, Parla.
The Messiah, and the full program is:
John
J. Emeley, Parle.
her.
had been visiting here, accompanied
Roll Call—Current Musical Events.
ί have just reoeived a stock of WilMrs. Martha Rawson died on Satur- Piano Solo—Overture,
Ivory L. Harmon, Canton.
son's Freokle Cream made by Wilson
Eugene L. Burns, Oxford.
As announced, the winter schedule of day at the home >>f her brother, James
Mrs. Wlggln.
J. C. Llttlefleld, Greenwood.
Freckle Cream Co, Charleston, South
t Ai os went into effect on the Grand H. Clark, aged titf years.
She bad not Outline of tbe Oratorio,
Rumford.
p.
Eaton.
Cyrus
Mrs. Eastman.
Carolina. It is Fine, is fragrant and
Tr-iok Oct. 1st. The "milk train" is bsen in good health for a long time, and
Milton B. Davis, Rumford.
Vocal Solo—Ο Tbou that Tellest Good Tidings,
C. D. Blckford, Stoneham.
harmless, and positively removes frecktaïen off, the forenoon trains again cross early In July she fell and broke her hip,
Mrs. fmllev.
Charles Froat, Norway.
les, tan, and brown moth, bleaches
here, a few minutes earlier than before, since which time there has been little Piano Duet—from The Messiah.
James Danforti, Norway.
Morton.
Mrs.
Mrs. Huruharn,
dark faces light, and will not make hair
sud the other change· are about as an expectation of her recovery. Mrs. RawCharles A. Saundeft, 8weden.
Vocal Solo-He Shall Feed His Flock,
grow. Tou have my guarantee that it
Mrs. Wheeler.
ticipated. Trains now go east at 5:36 son waa the daughter of the late
School Convention. will take off your freckles and tan or I
s in! 9:43 A. M. and 4:36 r.
She Essay—Life of Handel,
M., west at Jonathan Clark of South Paris.
Sunday
County
Mrs. Barrows.
will give you back your money. Come
The was twice married, her first husband beJfc43 A. u. and 3:35 and 8:47 P. M
On Tuesday the annual meeting of the
Vocal Solo—He was Despised and Bejected,
The Jars Are Large
see and try It.
Miss Tolman.
Sunday excursion train to Berlin make» ing S. D. Weeks, formerly postmaster at
Oxford County Sunday School Associa- in,
and two at most are sufficient. I send
its last trip next Sunday.
Paris Hill. Some years after his death Piano Solo—Pastoral Symphony,
was held in the United Baptist I
tion
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.
lire. ShurtletT.
If desired. Price 50c
she married Job. H. Rawson, who died a I Vocal Solo—I Know that my Kedeemeth Llveth, church at Canton, the president, Dr. C. them by mail,
A pile driver is at work at the railroad
Co.
Howard
H.
Chas.
since. She leaves one grandMiss Leach
few
L. Buck of South Paris, presiding. The
bridge below the village, strengthening son. years
Chorus.
Tbe funeral will be held on Tues- Piano and Organ—Hallelujah
attendance was not so large as somethe abutments for the winter's traffic.
Mrs. Briggs, Mrs. Brlckett, Mrs. Morion.
attenned by Rev. A. T.
at 2 p. m
Bora.
times, but the interest was good.
It was found that the ballast was shov day
tbe Seneca Club aiao
evening
Monday
MoWborter.
Among the addresses of interest werel
in* the abutments out of place, and it
holds its first meeting, with Mrs. Alton those
of
Rumford
In
South
Parts, Sept. 29, to the wife of Harold
by Mrs. H. L. Hanson
was the intention to rebuild them thi»
Advertised letters and cards in South C. Wbeeler on Porter Street. Tbe proH. Gammon, a ion.
on "Primary Work," by State Secretary |
accom
be
it
could
not
as
1011:
but
Oct.
office
In
season,
Paris poat
2d,
Norway, Sept. 25, to the wife of Μ. Μ. Kll
gram of this sessiop is:
H. E. Lufkin on "Building up the Sun- gore jk son.
plisbed, the work of strengthening i«
Club,
Mr. t.oul· Dorway.
Roll Call—summer happenings,
of
RumIn
J.
E.
Norwar,
Sept. 23, to the wife of S. I. Jack
School,»'
Stephens
by
Belcher ami Taylor, (card.)
M re. Barnes day
being done. Next year a new bridge
History of the Club.
ford on "The Boy Problem," and bj eon, a daughter.
James SuMtran.
What the Public Schools Achieve, Mrs. Hilton
will be put in, and the rebuilding ol
one
Mrs Roy R. Staples, (card.)
Mrs. Wilson. Rev. J. J. Hull of Lewiston on "Aduli
Λ City of Saît,
these large and high abutments, whicl
Mrs. W. P. T1 us.
Mrs. Hathaway Work." Mr. Hull
Autumn Poems,
the evening adMarried.
gave
Mrs. Tom Uoluien.
Lave stood so many years, it is neediest
officers were
The following
Joe W. Hlnes, Jr.
Seneca Club bas its annual field dress.
to say will be a big undertaking.
Frank H. Merrill.
In 8outb Parla, Sept. 80, by Rev. E. ▲. Davl·,
day on Wednesday, Oct. 11, arrange elected:
Mr. McOanlels.
of South Parts and Mis»
President—Dr. Charles L. Buck, 8onth Paris. Mr. Frank P. Knapp
The Maine Power Co. are to replace
meoU for which will be made later.
Γ». J. Marcella.
Maude
Smythe of Montandon, Pa.
H.
Norway;
Vlce-Presldents-Dr.
L.Trufant,
Mrs. 3. B. Proctor.
t&eir dam on the Little Androscoggin ic
Mr. Carroll Totman Brag21.
In
Shirley, Sept
H. W. Dennlson, South Paris; A. F. Warren,
Hoaxed.
Miss Vera Russell, (card.)
don and Mua Suite Virginia Keller of Norway.
this village with aconcrete data, at once
s
Tou know the suite are
ouciflela.
Miss Emma U. Gardner, (carl.)
In
27,
by Bev. it. J. Bruce, Mr.
Norway, Sept.
The contract to build the dam has beet
For a few hours following Maine's re
Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. H. L. Trnfant,
Harvey Corbett. (card.)
Forrest Pratt and Misa Janetie Lou 1m Ku«·
Roy
and that means
Miss A. ( havertne, (card.)
let to C. E. Hoxie A Co. of Augusta, am
cent referendum on the liquor question, Norway.
both of Norway.
Superintendent of Primary Work—Mrs H. L. •ell.
Harry Bruno, (card.)
Id Norway. Sept. 33, by Rev. B. C. Wentworth.
work Is to begin on Tneaday of thii
tbe opponents of prohibition had a bappj Hanson. Rumford.
A.
eard.)
mills,
Mlaa Lillian
Angus
perfect satisfaction with
of Home Department—Mrs. Mr. Otl· N. Oilman of Lovell and
week. A new penstock of hard pini
time in tbeir jollification over their "vie
Mrs. Omer Bergeron.
Λ. Palmer of Norway.
M. 8. Howes, Mexico.
will be put in from the dam to tbe pow· Γ
Ralph H. Cole, (card.)
In Portsmouth, N.U., Sept. 25, Mr. Herman
tory." Tbe hoax which waa played up
F. R.
If you are
of
Temperance—Rev.
every detail.
Georifo Young, (carl.)
w. Hanson of Kumfonl and Miaa Grace Brown
on tbvm by tbe early returns calls t<
station, and this will be built by thi >
Arthur C. Welch, (card.)
of Dlxfleld.
which
Stratecles
the
hoax
perpe
Stevens Tank and Tower Co. of Auburn
mind
fall
for a
suit, look
Mrs. M L. Cooper, (card.)
The entire work is to be completed b;
trated upon the Athenians on the occa IS THE WORLD GROWING BETTER?
C. F. Treet, (card.)
G. K. French, (card.)
here.
sion of a naval defeat which they hàM
Died.
tbe first of December, which will meai
Many things go to prove that It Is.
Mrs. M. J. Poor, (card.)
suffered. Before the news of tbe defeat The way thousands are trying to help
quite active business in the meantime
Reginald Grant, (card.)
You'll find here the new
oould reach Athena, Stratecles, tho ugl others la proof. Among tbem is Mrs.
There has been a wooden dam at thi 1
Harry Sanderlan l, (card.)
In Paris, Sept. 28, Urban Calrna, aged 22
Harvev 3. Corbett, (2 letteis.)
he well knew that the Athenian flee
W. W. Gould of PltUfleld, Ν. H. Find- years.
place for considerably more than a bun
Harry Clancy.
Job
;
widow
of
Mrs.
model, a very smart
Martha,
had been utterly defeated, hastened t< ing good health by taking Eleotrlc BU- H.In Parts, 8ept. 30,
dred years.
Charles Austin.
Bawson, aged 69year·.
a cbaplet on hli
other
the
and,
advises
wearing
aufferers,
she
now
Mr·.
Beaudoln,
city,
in
In
look
20,
to
how
see
ters,
Napoleon
we'd like
Norway, Sept.
S. F. Davis, Post m aa ter.
you
The committees appointed for the sal
head, rode through the Ceramious an everywhere, to take tbem. "Por years aged 22 year·, β month·, 16 daya.
In Norway, Sept. 20, Ellen M. Hobba, aged S
to be giveu by the Ladies' Aid of th
Or you may preone of them.
BOLSTER DISTRICT.
noancing that tbe Athenlana bad won ι I suffered with stomach and kidney years,
2 month·, 12 daya.
Methodist cburcb are as follows:
victory, and peranaded the people tc trouble," she wrltea." Every medicine
In Norway, Sept. 19, Mrs. 8olon Moore, aged
Hamilton R. Keene is working fo offer sacrifices to tbe gods for the goo<
both are
fer the
Kereptlon—Mrs. Imomne Swett, Mrs. Kewlej
I used failed till I took Electrio Bitter·. 64 years, 20 daya.
Mrs. T M. Davts, Mrs. Lyman Merrill.
Mrs. ▲. O. Wheeler.
befallen
tbem
bad
which
wonme
fortune
But this great remedy helped
ones.
Entertainment—Mrs. Nina Robertson, Mri (
Overcoats, too, in
When, three days afterwards, news o! derfully." They'll help any woman. ANNUAL STATEMENT OF VEUMON1
"Mils Β urn ham, Mrs. Luella Smiley, Mrs. Kv »
Mrs. Martha Rawson, who baa been il
and
the
hou
Athens
reaohed
H
J.
of
defeat
liver
home
tbe
at
the
finest
and
months
tonic
Ortwaj.
for several
MUTUAL· F1BE INSURANCE COW·
They're the beet
Whit· Table-Mrs. Llaslo Millet». Mrs. lv
which had been played by Stratecles be and kidney remedy that's made. Try
PANT OF MONTFEUEB, VERClark, died Saturday.
Morton, Ml·· Olive Swett. Mrs. EdUh Buck.
were ex
tbe
Athenians
H.
He
came
known,
at
Chas.
Mrs
50c
see.
You'll
them.
Coo<t Table—Mrs. Ellen M. Curtis,
MONT, FOB THE TBAB ENDING
Dr. E. S. Talbot of Sandwioh, Mas·.
but be assumed ι Howard Co.'s.
him;
rtck, Mrs. Cbss. Moulloc, Mrs. Myrtle ttoblnsoi ι.
against
asperated
DECEMBi Β Slat, 1910
rand Fred Talbot of Turner were at Λ
Apron Table—Mr·. Lucy Mwanl*. Mrs. A *
asked them what h arc
and
brazen
(runt,
Suits $18 and up.
vMa WlM, Mr·. Almeda Newton. Mr·. Laui
Insurance In force Jan. 1,1910,.....$ 85,414,112 M
last Thursday.
Β.
Talbot's
and
Arbitraof
Paaoe
in
ti
them
them
The Department
causing
be bad done
1 haac
S9.90e.M2.0C
Written la 1910,
under
*
Noi
C.
T.
In
W.
the
the
Maine
I
tion
of
U.,
Tolman,
three
Jaaate
who
T»ble—Ml«w·
days
merrily
pleasure
of
CaaUy
Buckfleld,
spend
James Millott
$115,333,9ft4.0(
Dunham, EulalU Mille»», Mearle Monk.
of vlotory. If tbe opponents of pro the direction of Its state superintendent,
of Dr. King's farmi
Ice Cream—Mr·. Ε ben Chapman, Miss Add e superintendent
PoUclea terminated dnrtng the year, 25,442,757 0(
fart
hibltion are ohagrlned at their bavlnf Alice May Douglas, of Bath, la now ento
Dr.
Abbott
his
King's
Julia
Mrs.
moved
family
UUe·, Mia· Ο race Duller.
rite and Ten-cent Table—Misses Myrtle Buc
Inaurance In force Dee. 31,1910,$ 89,880,907.0<
Indulged In jollification over a victor; gaged In a vigorous campaign against
house at King Hill, last Wednesday.
8a»a Swett, Helen Chapman, Florence Klchir
which later returns smashed to amlther the proposition to Introduce the mllittry
A taeta Dec. 31,1910.
son.
One Price Clothier,
deThis
schools.
the
high
Atnooç this week's state meeting eras, they can, perhaps, extract aom drill into
$ 8,138,167.0(
Vegetable and Trult— Mrs. Hiram Berry, Mr ι.
Deposit notes,
In
u
state
Federatio
the
bellies
are
afte
foroe,
Ware.
police
consolation by asking themselves,
which are of interest
Real eatate,...
ΙΟ,ΟΟΟ.Μ
Urave·, Mra. ALcle Johnson, Mrs.
Maine.
l.sikla dub-Miss Cleora Godwin, Miss Myi * of Women's Clubs in Saoo, Monday t
125,635 a
Norway,
nt Is opposed to the propagation of a Cash deposited In bank,
the manner of Stratecles, what harm ha
C*p7ti|kt limit Scfcftfhcr ft M*t*
828.31
In office.
Richards, Mre. E. O. Mlllett, -*rs- Billing».
been done them In canting them to speix
military spirit, especially at this time Cash
Thursday, and the Maine Baptists l
139,670.2!
Bllla
receivable,.—....
to Thursday.
a few bonrs merrily In thev pleas area ο
when the United States Is leading the
'Ί don't know when we've don· It Skowhegan, Tuesday
$ 8,454,300.51
Scrutator.
world In tbe cause of International
victory.
all, nor who has been here to buy, bi
Ne
In
Of 328 accidental drownings
peace.
we've sold o*er
LIABILITIES.
sixty-two dollar i>
he
Maine
during tbe past year,
IT'S EQUAL DON'T EXIST.
worth," said one of the members of tt ,β England
Be-Insnranoe reserve,
$51,161 J7
71 viotims, being outranked by Masai
Leases adjusted not yet due, 300.00
AVERTS AWFUL TRAGEDT.
Seneca Club, aa they were closing β P
No one baa ever made a salve, oinl
fatal
139
with
drowning
10 829.00
Losses reported,
their sale in Grand Army Ball Fridi ,» ohusetts only
ment or balm to compare with Bucklen'
Timely advice given Mrs. C. Willough- Commission and brokerage, 8,000.00
ties.
Arnica Salve. It'· the one perfect heai by of Marengo, Wis., (R. No. 1) prevent- Taxe*.
ΐο,οοολο
evening. Although it was a cold, drisz y
80,290 3
$
day, there was a good patronage, for tl ie
ec of Cut·, Corna. Burna, Bruiaee, Sorei
ed a dreadful tragedy and saved two
My line of winter hone blanket· for the atreet and liable It In
Tbe Annette B. Chase farm at Nort
visitors, though not numerous, came \o
Sal live·. Dootors bad said her frightful
Uloers,
Scalds,
Boil·,
Eczema,
to protect policy holders, $ 8^74,010.2
Asaeta
Denn
Tbe
sold
beeo
through
I am ready to prove to you tbat I have the large·t assortand
Sore Eye·, Cold Sorei
For
buy. The apros table was well stoc κ Paris has
Rheum.
a
was
cough
"consumption"
cough
to Blake
Summary for the year 1910.
v
•d, and the faacy table la «aid by thoi >e Pike Real Estate Agency
Chapped Hand· or Sprain· It'· so pre mi oould do little to help her. After many
and lowest prices on these goods In Oxford County. I
ment
for
development.
of
Bethel,
>f
Brown
$ 8^74,010.2
qualified to judge, to have had some
Unrivaled for Pile·. Try II Only SIS remedies failed, her aunt urged her to Total admitted aaaeto,.
not
Net
Including
deposit
aarplua,
the prettiest things ever sold at any
at Chas. H. Howard Co.'·.
carry the famous 5*A Blankets and The J. H. Bishop Fur
take Dr. King'· New Dlaoovery. "I
149,013.2
GIVES AID TO STRIKERS,
notes,—
the many fairs here. An appetising di
It for aome time," Losses paid tn 1910,
383.793.2
been
been
have
ualng
bowe
and
Robes and I oonsider tbem the best make· of these goods.
Sometimes liver, kidney
7,888.057.4
play was on tbe food table, and as to tl ie
•be wrote, "and the awful oougb has al- Losses paid since organisation,
The Dennl· Pike Real Estate Agenc
and refuse ι
Qalnlna4*etstnl910,
229,179.2
e κ- 'seen to go on a strike
members
of
oiub
one
little
tbe
Do not boy nntll yon get my price·.
boy
*
candy tabl·.
moat gone. It alao aaved my
baa negotiated the aale of the Arthur Β
r.H. AC.C. PLUMMER,
Then yon need those pies
claimed. "It isn't fair. I'm going to work right.
General Agents for the State of Maine
when taken with a severe bronchial 38-40
on
altuated
Jordan
residence,
King
Hlg
strike-breakers—Dr.
get on the candy table another year, f >r ant little
trouble." This matohless medicine bas
natnr
Street, Sonth Pari·, to a Mr. Tarbox fc
New Life Pills—to give them
all the men hang right around there
troubles.
also
A.
the
Frost
J.
rea ι- do equal for throat and long
actio
occupancy;
The net reoeipta will take oar· of ti ie aid and gently oompel proper
deuce
in Norway village to Mr. Cbarh • Price 60c and 91.00. Trial bottle free.
Τ
follows.
soon
health
•1 Main St, Norway, Main·.
regular expense· of the reading room ( jr Excellant
Guaranteed byOhai. H. Howard Co.
Chlok for development.
thus. Ho at Chas. H. Howard Oo.'s.
the year, and a little more.

.0.{

a

need·.

With the cooler nights at band blanket* of heavier weight will now be needed.
days.
Saturday, Etta Noyes entertained her Every good reason exist· why yon should bay yoar Blankets and Comfortables here.
clasa at a picnic dinner
I Sunday School
Qualities, assortments and prices unsurpassed.
at the spring on Pike Hill.
Very pleas-

Jol|n J·

Tailored model with

SUIT of Serge in black and navy, aatln lined at $13.50.

The Cool Nights Bring a Demand
for Heavier Bed Covering.

manner.

ant affair.
Mr. Morton In hi. remark, devoted
Tuesday, Oot. 3d, the W. R. C. disconsiderable time to .peaking of Daniel trict convention will be' held at Oxford.
A. Bean, who wa. for some time during Session to be called to order at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon. Harry Rust Corps, No.
the war his bunk-mate. Hon.
Swaaey gave an eloquent and Inspir g 45, will attend.
Jennie Baker, after a summer at Old
talk eulogizing the eoldlers of the civil
and reviewing the fruit of their Orchard and a week with friends in
toil and suffering.
Camden, will resume her duties at the
Smiley store Oct. 1st.
Court.
October
The
Grace and Esther Anderson, after a
The October term of the Supreme Jir summer at Prince Edward Island, are at
work in the shoe factory and rooming at
dicial Court open, on Tuesday of nex
week, Oct. 10. Judge George M. Han- Freeland Young's on Water Street.
and daughter
Mrs. Helen Walker
son of Calai, will preside, this being hie
second term einoe hla appointment Susie have moved to Portland where
There will be a considerable «mountof Mrs. Walker will find employment as a
dressmaker and her daughter will clerk
criminal business to occupy
The most important case Ιιι tha; ο for Thomas Smiley in his dry goods
as store.
Ignazio Albanese, commonly
The middle of last week the local supJoe Bill, of Rumford, charged with the
murder of his wife last May.
ply of ice gave out and uo ice was deAyotte of Rumford Is also held, charged livered to any except markets, hotels
and stores. Tbe cold weather seems to
ith felonious assault upon a
girl, and on Friday Frank Potter of Mex- excuse the ice man in a way.
Rev. Frederick Crosby Lee will hold
was committed to jail, bound over on
There is al.o an un- services at Christ cburcb in this place
a similar charge.
usual accumulation of criminal matters during the week of Oct. 2d. Tuesday,
Oot. 3d, at 7:30 p. m., prayer and sermon.
from parts of the county o«te,de
A new grand jury will Wednesday, Oct. 4, 8 a. lf„ holy comRumford Falls.
be empaneled, and venire, for that and munion; 7:30 P. m., annual parish meetthe traverse jurors have been
ing. Thursday, Oct. 5, 6:15 ▲. m., holy
The grand jurors are communion.
as given below.
Mrs. Mary Bailey of Auburn passed
summoned to be in attendance Tuesday
morning, and the traverse jurors Wed- the Sabbath with her mother, Mrs. Miriam Libby.
·
nesday morning:
Mr. and Mra. Herbert H. Hoamer of
0 BAND J LIBORS.
of
Mr.
and Mrs.
the
were
Auburn
guests
John C. F. Bldloo, Porter.
H. H. Hoemer Sunday.
Clarence H. Robinson, Pern.
Mra. Otis Jones, after a few weeks
H. W. Z. Walker, Waterford.
with Judge and Mrs. W. P. Joues, reChariot Llnecott, Brown Held.
Α. M Bean, Bethel.
turned to her home Thursday.
V. Ν Smith, Buckfleld.
Harvest dinner and supper will be
W. W. Rollins, Dlxfleld.
Edwin H. Cole, Woodstock.
served at Concert Hall Tuesday, Oot. 3d,
Fritz Mllllken, Hiram.
by the ladies of the Universalist society.
frank A. Taylor, Pari·.
Dinner at noon and supper at 6:30 p. m
Llewellyn Cnehman, Norway.
E.
Canton.
Frank
A social hour will follow the supper.
Blcknell,
F. Staples, Ox ord.
Rev. C. E. Brooks and wife of MeRoaçoe
M. L. Wyman, Bumfonl.

Every Purse.

Suits for

and
line of coat· in plaid back material·, rough weave diagonal·, grey
weave material· in high belted backs
of
tbe
all
rough
fact
In
popular
tan mixtures,
Street, Port- and panel back· with large sailor collar, manniab pocket· and cuff· at $10.00,

Home office, 548φ

land, will

Now the Coat and Suit

L. MERCHANT & CO.

Ζ

John Fletcher and friend started on
their vacation trip Monday by team.

Mm Tarn

Coat Now.

or

Buying now has a great many advantage·.
thus affording you
Department ia full to overflowing with stylish creations,
one
the
If you delay,
you want may be
a large range of selections.
are
We
are broken.
showing unusual
gone. Come before the line sices
that
convince
will
they are real
you
qualities at the price. An inspection

fifty cent bottle of PARISIAN 8 AO Β
and guarantee it to bac lab dandruff, atop
falling hair and itching acalp, or money
back. It'a a delightful hair dreuing
that makea hair Inatroua and faacinating. values.
'•In the aprlng I waa reooverlng from
a severe cue of eryalpelaa, which left
me virtually bald on the front of my

interests

all

That'* Why
a

Price, Postpaid $2.00.

dsy evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace W. Sheen enterBlue.'V.Sctowl Children |
Song—"Rod,*WhMeanil
tained Mrs. Sheen's brother and wife,
Heading—Lincoln's Gettysburg Addree·.
Henrietta L. Nolan, ftrownfleld High
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Busob, of Portland,
Schoo^ | for
a few

Music

[

Your New Suit

Buy

Her Hair Grew.

Register

The Maine

36 MARKET

SOUTH PARIS, MB.

SQUARE,

Thone, 106-21.

CASTORIA firlifastsasëChMract
Ill KM Yn Km Ahtp lN(kt

Baara th·

Signature
of

"one·.
The anbecrtber hereby give notice that the
ben duly appointed admlatatratrix of the
....
e*»ieof
Canning apples delivered at Grand
CHAELE8 D. HOLMAK lata of DUBald,
ni the
ο
cou* of oxford, deoaaead, aad (Itm
Trunk Station, South Paris. Shall in
boada ka the law directe. All pereoaa kiTlu
,
.« ι. iwimt
,
eat·!· of md impl
mint the emu
demanda
to
load every week. Refer
I
4—ι·ϋΓ *Λ
iWa "Ttâ
■■■■—»
Imp mAHs.
m dealreatopraeent the «une for
meat, aad all Indebted thereto are req

W A KTT1T1

h«·

_

_

_

—

—
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37-40

W. S. COLBY,

South Paris.

eekeimwmtMSSSSnn I. HOLMAK.
«H
Sept. WU», lfll.
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THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

Happy?

Are You

If you are it is safe to say that you enjoy
good health, as it is impossible to be happy
unless you are well. Noted physicians will

tell you that bad stomachs and torpid livers
are the cause οΓ95 per cent of all diseases.
For the past 42 years SEVEN BABKS has
for all
proved to be the unequalled remedy
STOMACH, UYE1 and KIDNEY troubles, and
the greatest tonic and blood purifier known.
It makes your digestion what it should be
and keeps your entire system in good condition. Price of SEVEN BAIKS is but 50
cents a bottle at all druggists. Money refunded if not satisfied. Address
LYMAN MOWN. M Marav St. Mew Yffc. MY.

No. 14tl—Primal Aeroatloa.
The primal letters υι the words de

flned below spell a mouth.
1. No. 2. A grain. 8. A wagon. 4.
To cousume. 5. ▲ month. d. Wicked
7. A part of the head & A torn piece

angel

are not overrich in bntter
and heavy king* are
■pi β η d i d foods (or

of doth.

growing children.
Make them from
William Tell
Flonr and you

Cord Wood,

Να 1488.—B« headings.

earthenware receptacle
and leave a winged creature. Behead
Behead
a blackbird and leave a riot
a shrill cry and leave a rich dairy
product Behead a fancy of sleep and
leave twenty quires of paper.
Behead

donble their food

qualities.

Slab Wood,

Milled only

from the finest
Ohio Red Winter Wheat by
our own special process,
making it
richest in

Edgings,

Stove Wood and
Coal.

Yonr
grocer

A. W. WALKER & SON,

It.
Order
to-

No. 1487.—Chared·*

L
useful beast.
Makes food for you and me;
My second, small and light,
My 11 ret,

nutritive
value.

Is

CALL AT MY

For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co'

On Porter Street, South Paris,
and see the

A LOW PRICE

Out Door Flowers
They

are

E. P.

right

ΙΚ«>Β4ΤΕ ΛΟΤΙΓΚί.
To all uer«ons Interested In either of tbe estates
hereinafter name<l
At a Probate Court, hel l at Pari», In am] for
the Countv of "xford, on the third Tuesday of
September, In the year of our Ια>γΊ one thousand
nine hundred ami eleven. The following matter
having lieen presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It I* hereby ObdekkdTliat notice thereof tie given to all persons In
tern-ted, bv causing a copy of thin order to l>e
three week* successively In the Ox
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Pari!*, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to l»e held at said Parla, on th
third Tueadav of October, A. I). 1911, at 9 of the
clock In tbe forenoon, and be heard thereon If

close

·>

out

o<Ul pattens an<! clear.

stock.

if>

Chas. F, Ridlon,

published

Conner Wain and Dantorth

Sts,,

see cause.

> «ante Λ. Nmall late of Parle, deceased;
petition that James S. W rl*ht or *ime other suitable person be appointed ax administrator of the
estate of «aid deceased presented by John Small,
widower.

MAINE.

NORWAY.

Houses for Sale.
new bouses on High Street, South
One six rooms and bath, the

Harriet X. Chaae late of Peru, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and tbe
appointment of George W. Chaee aa adtnlnls
trator with the will annexed
presented by
George W. Chase, a legatee.

Two
Paris.
other six rooms, with four acres of land.
(Iou.se sold with or without land. Easy
Elisabeth Kuilnci late of Boston. Massa
terms if desired.
for
will
and
of
petition
chustUs. deceased; copv
M. L. ΝΟΥKS, South Paris.
Its allowance presented by Richard Tyner, tbe 3βιί

executor therein named.

Flora Du·· of Sumner, ward; petition for
license to sell and convey real estate presented
by George H. Barrows, guardian.

Desirable Stand For Sale in
South Paris.

Meckel W. Knight late of Lovell, dr.
ceased; ileal account presented by Cyrus Κ
Chapman, executor.

AND A HALF STORY ΗΟΠ8Ε. suitable tor cither one or two rents. Nice subitM fuel long, Λ) foot addition for storage. Four
to fl*e acres nf good Ullage land and pasture for
All In good repair and will be sold
two cows.
on easy b rni».
Inquire at
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
J3tf

ONE

Ada L Parker late of lflltoD Plantation,
deceased; first account presented for allowance
by Mabel 1. Bean, executrix.

Lydla .V. Stetson late of Canton, 'ereascd;
ilrat account present»! for allowance by Oberon
minor;

A!CD

—

—

deceased;
by James

JasM Green late of Woodstock, deceased;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by A. Mont Chase, administrator.

What word Is

Xelson P. Cummlsgs et al· of Paris,
minors; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Bert F. Cummlngs,

Samuel D. Webster of Sumner, ward;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by S. F. Stetson, guardian.
ADDISON K. HERRlCK.Judgeof said CourtA true copy—attest:
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

tence.)
1. Λ boy In α picture shop opened
a itorifoilo and came across an engraving of Lake Como. or Erie, he did not
know which, und bought it to adorn
his mother's cottuge, which he enjoyed

H
At Τ. Κ.

nvrtvx.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
baa been .July appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
HELEN M CHILDS late of Parte.
In the County of Oxfor<i, deceased, ami given
All persons having
bonds aa the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deveaee<l are
desired to present the same for settlement, an !
all Indebted thereto are requested to mak<

Hathaway'e Shop.

doing.

South

I9tf

F>«rl*.

IS/1 «in β.

Foley Kidney Pills

JAMES 3. WRIGHT.

QUICK IN RESULTS
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

TONIC IN ACTION

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that ah
has been duly appointe·! executrix of the la*t
will and testament of
CHARLES C. LOWELL late of Hiram,
In the County of Oxford, decease·). All persons
having demand* against the estate of said decease·! are desired to uresent the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make pavaient Immediately.
ANNA R. LOWBLL.
Sept. lath, 1911.

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbl

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

NOTICE.

gives notice that he
administrator of the

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
ADELINE CHESLEY late of Buckfleld,
8. A. X)a»li, 627 Washington St., Connersville·
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
iu
his 80;1» your, lio writes us: "I have
bavin.·
U
AU
Ind.,
bonds a* the law directs.
person*
1» to It suffered much from iny kidney* and bladdemands against the estate of said decea-*e
sever·
backuchos and uiy kidney action
had
der
I
settlement,
for
same
the
desired
to
are
present
was too frequent, causing me to lose much sleep
and all Indebted thereto are requested to inak·
aud in my bladder tburo was constant
at
Immediately.
nigbt,
pavaient
PRESTON I. MERRILL
paiu. I took Foley Kidney Pill* for some time,
Sept. 19th, 1911.
and am now free of all truubleand again able to
be ud and around. Foley Kidney Pills have my
NOTICE.
higbwt recommendation."
South Paris.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he A. E. 8HUKTLEFF 4|CO.,
the
of
has been duly appointed administrator
Pari»
8. E. NEWELL A CO.,
HAVE

estate of
LEANDER S SWAN late of Paris,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and give··
All persou· having
bond· as the law directs.
demand* against the e*tate of said deceased are
desired to pre*ent the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make par

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

datum ud bwniUlw the hi
Promoue a lexunaat rowtlt.
Merer Fall· *o Bjrtor» Gray
Hair to Ita Toothful Qoler.
Quw «mlp dlMMee a_h»lr Mita»

HORACE L. SWAN.

^acjûdiuoi^Bgjj^^

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give* nodi·*· that ah·
has been duly appointed administratrix of the

AII ready to
do your

estate of
ELLIS DELANO late of Canton,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond· as the law direct*. AU person· having
demand· against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

Plumbing

With tho Best of

Plumbing Material.

Install Gasoline Pumping
for Water Supply.

payment immediately.
HATTIE E. DELANO.
Sept. 19th, 1911.

Also

Engines

NORWAY. MAINE

L. M. LONGLEY.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give· notice that ene
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
JOHN W. CHAPLIN late of Parti,
In the Coanty
of Oxford,
deceased, and
AU pergiven bond· as the law directesons having demands against the eetaie of said
deceased are desire·! to dresent the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately
FLORENCE CHAPLIN.
Sept. lHth. 1911.

KILL

and

j

COUGH

THE

LUNC8

King's
New Discovery
Dr.

JS&l
F0RC8W
AWDUIMTtQUBtEI.

AW ALL THROAT

QUABAMTMU) ΒΑΤΙΒΓΑΟΤΟΑΙ
OB KOm BSTWDSDl

Sep*. 19th. 191))

Farms for Sale.
60 YKARS'

EXPERIENCE

Patents
Copvrmmt* 4e.

•««leuraH·

thc

CURE

with

NOTICE.

JANE WADSWORTH late of Hiram,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All person· having
bon·!· aa the law directs.
lemsnds against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the tarn* for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make paymen! Immediately.
O-S3VILLE S. WADSWORTH.

I a sketch and Jaaialytlu· may
oar opinion free win» aa

u<wtrtctîysoufl32tî!
Oldest

agency for ascunag patents.
Patente take· through Moo· Λ Co. reeetve

ipsatai notie», withoat eoarge, In the

vCKhHiK JiBIWTmH*

A haadaomely illustrated weekly.

Uwet «fr

Ea*y Terms ud Lew Price*,
ii Acre· la South Ur*j, sear good neighbor*,
good water, near charch and school·. Oa Hoe
new electric road
A great chance to keep hen*
and ralM •mail fruits,10 mile· to Portland.
15 Acres la Yarmouth, oa hank of Royal River,
oa good «treet just out of the Tillage, good
orchard, two good bea hontes. Une shade tree»,
good lawn, cottage houae tlx room·, beet of
water, near steam and electric can, achoola anil
A pretty place.
churches, 1 tulle to the tea.
Beat of neighbor*.

And even where there Is but one
To pitch and one to bat
And one to catch they still play ball.
Not base, but one old cat.

Growth of Boy Scouts.
Tbe Boy Scouts of America have
tripled in the last eight months.
There are now 4,000 scout masters

2. Please tell Mr. Colby rondeaux
will be sung by Emll tonight; one coming from Cnbul we received today.
3. In Auburn some lady told me
that she rid a number of houses of
mice by using poison, and that she
told Mr. Ladd, is only one of the
many ways to get rid of the pest
No. 1491.—Riddle.
My power la (Treat, though small I be.
A doctor'· cliarges I make free.
Of an evil spirit I make a friend.
1 can tear apart. Though I've but one end.
Of all that Is bad 1 make a tack.
And a path I easily make of a tack.

FROTHY

BADCK.

Beat half a cup of butter to a cream,
"He'a the man of tbe hour."
gradually beat in one cup of sugar; add
"Ian't tbere ever a woman of the
the white of one egg, beaten dry, and hour?"
half a cop of hot fruit juice, pineapple
"Tea; but it take· her an bour and a
or grape, and a tablespoonful of lemon half."

juice. Half a cup of boiling water and
a teaapoonful of vanilla extract may replace the fruit juice.

Conundrum.
DROP COOKIES.
Why does a coat get larger when
taken out of a carpet bag? Because
Cream half a cup of butter, beat into
this one cup of sugar, three-fourths a
you find It In creases.
cup of currants, half a cup of molasses,
one egg, well beaten, and, alternately,
Key to Puzzledom.
half a cup of sweet milk and three cups
No. 1477.- Word Square: Call. aqua,
of flour sifted with half a teaapoonful,
luck, lake.
each, of soda and cloves and one teaNo. 1478.—Auagram: Summer pleasspoonful of cinnamon. Drop from a
ure*.
spoon on a battered tlo. Bake in a
No. 1479.—Subtractions: Revel, reel; moderate oven.
novel. Noel; medal. meal; colon, coon;
PLAIN CAKE.
curve, cure: lever, leer.
One cup of batter, two cups of auger,
Nu. 14S0.--Geographical: New port
one cup of milk, three yolks of eggs, four
news-Newport News.
of sifted fl.jui ; three rounding teaBird Puzzle: Humming, cupa
No. 1481.
spoonfuls of baking powder, three whites
plgcou. bullâuch. bobolink.
of egga, beaten dry, one cup of chopped
Charades: 1. Mur. mur nuts. Bake the cake in a
No. 1482.
dripping pan.
(myrrh)—muftnur. 2. More, sell—mor- Before baking sprinkle the top with the
4.
shun—oration.
and
with
Car,
nota
8.
Oh,
sel
ray,
dredge
granulatchopped

pet—carpet
Να

area.

1483.

Word

meat. pate.

Square:

Lamp,

No. 1484.—Topey Turvy Rhyme:
Lucy Locket lost her pocket.
Bobby Shafto found It.
H· changed her pocket for a rocket.
Be clever and expound It

JAMES C. DAHLMAN, ••COWBOY"
MAYOR OP OMAHA, "TBROWS
THE LARIAT."
Mayor Ja·. C. Dahlmao started hi·
career as a cowboy, and Is at preeent
Mayor of Omaha, and has the following
record. Sheriff of Dawes Co., Neb.,
three terms; Major of Chadron, two
terms; Democratic National Committee-

ed sugar.

GRAPE JELLY.

Remove the grapes from the stems,
put over a alow fire in an agate or whitelined sauoepan, and let simmer very
gently, until the fruit ia softened
throughout; then pour into a bag and
drain off all juloe possible. Take one
oup of sugar for each cup of juice; heat
the sugar, spread on aballow dlahes, in
the oven; meanwhile beat the juice to
the boiling point and let boll rapidly
about five minute·, akimmlng aa needed;
add the «ugar and let boil until a little
will jelly on a cold saucer. Bave ready
jelly glaaaea on a folded oloth and aurrounded with water heated nearly to the

boiling point. The glaaaea ahould also
man eight years; Mayor of Omaha, six contain hot water.
When the jelly is
years, and in 1910 oandidate for Governor done, pour the water from the glaaaea,
of Nebraska. Writing to Pole; ά Co., fill with
jelly and remove from the pan
Chicago, he say·: "I have taken Foley of water.· Wheo cold cover with paper.
Kidney Pills and they have given me a
CORN BREAD WITH SOUR MILK.
great deal of relief so I cheerfully recommend them." Yonrs truly,
One cup of corn meal, one aud one(signed) Jahxb C. Dahlman.
half onps of white floor, two tableA. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; 8. E.
apoonfuls of sagar, one-third a teaapoonNewell Λ Co., Paris.
ful hf aalt, oae teaapoonful of soda, one
two tableepoonfule of ο ream, one
"How are yon getting along in the eg?·
and one-half capa of thlek sour milk.
law business, old man?"
81ft together the first five ingredient·.
"I have one olient."
•'Is be rich?"
"He was.'1

Yon are not experimenting on
when yon take Chamberlain'*

Beat the egg, add the cream and sour
milk and atir loto the dry ingredients.
Bake in a biscuit pan about twenty-five
yourself minâtes.

Cough
NUT CAKE WITH WHOLE Κβθβ.
Remedy for a cold aa that preparation
has won its great reputation ana exten
One-half cap of batter, one cap of
sive sale by ita remarkable cures of colds, •agar, three egga, one-half a
cap of milk,
and can always be depended upon. It I·· one and three-qoarter· cupe of floor, four
equally valuable for adults and children teaapoonful· of baking powder, three-

W.

A.

1eu

"About 980 a weak."

KNIQHT,

Box

36,

MAUI·.

After exposure, and when you feel a
cold coming on, take Poley'e Honey and

sheet aboot half

aa

boor.

DATE PUDDING.

One quart of eweet milk, oae-half cap
Tar Compound. It checks aad ralievee.
cooked rloe, one-half
Use no su bet! ta te. The genuine la a of aogar, one eu ρ
datea chopped. Bake in aballow
yellow package alwaya. A. IL Shurtleff ponod
boure. Serve with whipped
Co., South Paris; 8. X. VewaH * Co., dtah three
cream.

TAKE-YOUR

COMMON

COLDS SE-

RIOUSLY.

aevere and frequent,
foundation of ohronic diaeaaed
conditio» of tbe noae and throat, and
may develop into broncbitia, pneumonia,
•nd oonaumption. For all cougba and
cold· in children and in grown peraona,
take Foley'a Hooey and Tar Compound

Common colda,

lay tbe

A. E. Sburtleff Co., South
Paria; S. E. Newell A Co., Parla.

promptly.

Photographer—Not at all, sir. Juat
you are. Our apeclalty la truthful
llkenes· and natural expreulon.
aa

FOLEY'S KIDNEY REMEDY VS. A
HOPELESS CASE.
Hon. Ark. J. E. Freeman *aya: "I had
a aevere caae of kidney trouble and could
not work and my caae aeemed hopeleaa.
One large bottle of Foley'a Kidney
Remedy cured me and I bave never been
bothered alnoe. I alwaya recommend
it." A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paria;
S. Ε. Newell à Co., Pari·.
"We have both proposed to her."
"Which la the lucky man?"

"Don't know yet. 8hs just married
the other fellow last week."

tree on the leaves

The

observed
they are not readily
for thla posl- j
muscular |iowpr required
tbe number of
rlofi of r»n«t Is great, and
When
muscles Is found to be 4.00»
about to
lizard
a
to
deceive
this falls
will lift Ita
devour It the caterpillar
and act
head to frighten Ita enemy
like an angry

snâke.

but

gradually

the

nearer with
lizard comes nearer and
attacka and
watchful eyes and finally
devours Its victim.

DR.TRUE'S

ELIXIR
^ Th· PamHy

,
worm meaicine

a|

manOf whnt ocrupntlon Is η theater
A Hfnge driver
a wed
Of whnt trade Is η minister at

ager?

Jlng? A Joiner
Why Is η itouihlick like

α

philoso-

Rpcnt)*<> he polishes the under
standing of his patrons

pher?

αχ
bonds as the law directs. All peinons
demands against the estate of «aid decease·!
same for settleam desired to present the
are requested to
ment, and all indebted thereto
make payment Immediately
L. BERBY.
FRED
1911.
19tb,
Sept.

NOTICE.

that he
The subscriber hereby gives notice
of the
has been duly appointed administrator
estate of
MARY D. BARD Is* of Hartford,

A very large majority of headache·
come from overtaxed eye·.
My correctly fitting glasses will entirely relieve the
headache by removing the cause.
Nearly every day I bring relief to seme
I want ail «ulfors to koow
sufferer.
that there I» relief available.
Call for examination.
40

s. RICHARDS.

PARIS, ME.

SOUTH

WANTED !
Apprentices to learn Millinery.
Apply to
H. M. TAYLOR,
Norway, Me.
39tf

Condensed Statement of the
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonis as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of saiil deceased are
LOVELl, MAINE.
•leslred to present the same for settlement, and
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payAssets, Dec. 31, MO.
Many of the days of sickness loss ment Immediately.
W1NSF.OW H. ALLEN.
misery, too often accompanied by η
Cash In office and bank
tftf,
Sept. 19th, 1011.
u.
ι» ι»
Notes or securities fexcept prem.
of pay, may easily be charged to eg·
the
of
Assessments unpaid,
<aiM
the
on
part
indiscretion
NOTICE.
or
lect
Cash
premiums
individual. Just a little more care In in the District Court of the United States for the Cash Id hands of unpaid
ofll^rs or a^enu,.
,,,00
00 00
Interest,
the matter of diet and attention to regDistrict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
&» 00
A11 other assets
)
olarlty of habita will change such days In the matter of
In
Give
FRED A. BARTLETT,
} Bankruptcy
into happy and profitable ones.
«
Gross cash assets,
«α
)
of
Bankrupt.
Mexico,
of
apheed to Nature's first warnings
Ltahllltlea l>ec. 11,Mo.
To the creditors of Fred A. Bartlctt In the
:
aforesaid
proaching trouble, keep your stomach
district
and
County of Oxford
?
<>(.)
Losses unpaid
and digestion right and your bowels
Notice la hereby given that on the 3d day ot Borrowed
κι <*)
money,
said Fred A. Rartlettwai
regular,—then everything will look Sept., A. D. 1011, the
umo
Due
officers
bankrupt, and that the flrst
>.j »)
cheerful and your day's work will bq dtly adjudicated
at the 80 per cent cash premium,
meeting of his creditors will be held
is»00
All other liabilities,
easier.
office of the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square. South
lid I. at
Α.
I».
stomof
add
Oct.,
of
25th
the
on
day
Paris,
On the first appearance
liabilities
<tno
Total
f
the
time
which
at
10 o'clock In the forenoon,
:·, (Λ
Net cash assets,
ach, nausea, headache or constipation, •aid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
take one or two teaspoonfuls of L. F. tppoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, anil Premium notes subject to aaeesemr
..
; ·,.·
1 a
Atwood's Medicine, and the functions transact such other business as may properly Deduct all assesementM and payments,
before said meeting.
will resume their normal activity, yon rome
South Parle, Sept. 25.1911.
Balance due on premium notes,
Will avoid the expense of sickness, and
WALTER L. CJRAY,
K. T. STEA HNS, Sc< -fury.
38-40
Refere^ln Bankrnntcv.
Get a bottle to- 39 41
earn your usual pay.
day from your dealer or write us to
mail a free sample. The "L. P." Mod•••VJSk.X.
·■···
cine Co., Portland, Maine.

B|

MONEY LOST

Sletiiu and Eifmri Mlnm.

Lovell Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

■

The

St°D§ itching Instantly. Cure· piles, eczema,
salt rlieuro, te iter, Itch, hlvee herpes, ecabie·—
Doad · Ointment. AI any drug store.

Beet

ONE AT

NIGHT MAKES TBE NEXT

bbiqht;

no change if it

U. S. Cream

DAT

doesn't.

,

Because of its extremely gentle and
effeotive action, Rexall Orderlies have
become the most popular Remedy for

are oaten like candy,
to tbe taste, do not
gripe, cause nausea, or any other annoyance usually experienced wl.eu ordinary

very

pleasant

cathartics

are

dition.
We honestly believe there is

no

similar

medicine so good as Rexall Orderlies,
especially for children, aged, or delicate
people. They are prepared in convenient
tablet form in three sizes of packages.
Prices, 10c., 25c., and 50o. Why not
try tbem at our risk on our guarantee?
Remember, Rexall Remedies can be
obtained in this community only at our
store—Tbe Rexall Store—Chas. H. How40
ard Co., South Paris, Maine.

For a mild, easy action of the bowel·, a single
dose of Doan'· Reguleu 1· enough.
Treatment
a cents a box.
cure· habitual constipation,
Atk your druggUt for tbem.

with the national organization. On Jan. 1 there were only 1,400.
These facta alone show that these are
three times as many troops of scouts
under the direction of the leader· of
South Parts Women Are Finding Rethe Boy Scouts of America as there
lief at Last.
were in the beginning of the year.
numtbe
on
to
1b
bard
It
While
figure
It does seem that women have more
ber of boys, yet It Is quite probable
than a fair share of the ache· and pains
that tbe boy scouts alone number three
that affliot humanity; they muat "keep
times as many as the beginning of the
up," muat attend to duties in spite of
year.
constantly aching backs, or headaches,

Separator

You do not care who invented the cream separator—
which separator was first in the field.
Yo'i want to know which is the beet separator today
—which is the most improved.
The United States Separator has demonstrated its
absolute and complete superiority over all other sepaIt holds the World's Record for closest
rators.

skimming.

~t was awarded the only Grand Prize at Seattle,
1909.
Don't buy any separator until you have
asked us about the United States.
Better ask TODAY.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

T. M. DAVIS. AGENT.

used.

Rexall Orderlies have a positive regulative effect upon the bowels and tend to
ρ rovide permanent relief from Constipation and tbe myriad of associate alL
ments.
Besides, tbey help to overcome
the necessity of tbe constant use of laxatives to keep the bowels in normal con-

Separator Today
is the

THE FAVORITE LAXATIVE

Rexall Orderlies

registered

REMOVE THE CAUSE.

—Just «tut mother· need to keep
the children well. A purely vegetable remedy that children take
without objection. Keep· little
ilk from growing into big ones.
Bxpel· worm·, make· rich, red
blood, my cheeks, spsrkling
eye·, good digestion and good
temper. For to years the standTry it,
ant family remedy.
mothers* it keeps yon and your
Of aN dcaless,
children well.
lJSc. 5*. P·0*

Conundrums.
What la tbe difference between
DR. J. P. TRUE A CO.
One harms
mouae and a young ladyT
charma tb· h es.
other
the
cheese,
tbe
do glrla
On whnt dny In the year
talk tbe least? The shortest day.
NOTICE.
Into
•
he
What three lettera turn a girl
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
of the
ΑΠΕ
has been duly appointed administrator
a woman?
reestate of
Whnt fruli do»»* a yoong couple
PRANK K. BKRRY late of Paris.
ami gives
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
semble? A green pwir (pair).
hart

are

Photo bjr American Preea Association.

ι»

μ

■"

entirely satisfied.

A. B.
BOT SCOUT A5D VETEBAN AT TBB O.
KMC'AUPMENT, BOCHESTBa.

*

Laxative and
*

that Rexall Orderlies will do all that In claimed for them
that we positively guarantee to band
back tbe money you paid us for tbem
upon your mere request, if you are not

Ml

L. S. BILLINGS

Lumber

FOR

of All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,
etc.
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing,
OUR

There

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing·.
are other makes, but Paroid is the best

WOMEN'S WOES.

Pur· Drinking Water.
Captain Albert E. Love, medical
has written
corpe, United States army,
to the Boy Scouts of America giving
Instructions In regard to drinking waThe
ter when In camp or on bikes.

aim is to prevent the boys from be
coming Infected with typhoid fever or
He says, "It would
otber diseases.
undoubtedly be safer when out on hik
ing parties or camping trips, when
drinking water cannot be carried, to
either boil or otherwise sterilize all
water for drinking purposes that Is not
above

suspicion."

SOUTH SEA FASHIONS.
The Dutky Native Belles Have Queer
Ideas About Dresa.

It would l>e hard to tiud α spot where
the subject of dress does not sway the

"I oan't say I love him."
feminine mind. To the world at large
•'Then why marry him?"
"0, I might aa well. Every girl baa Its observance causes either a great
to bave a foolish marriage or two before deal of pleasure or α good store of
abe really aettlea down."
amusement. In the category of amuseDon't trifle with a cold ia good advice ment may be placed the proceedings of
for prudent men and women. It may be the dusky belles described by Beatrice
vital in oate of a child. Tbere la noth- Orlmshaw In her book, "In the Strange
ing better than Chamberlain'a Cough Bouth Seas:"
Remedy for oougha and oolda In oblldren.
A lace trimmed garment of mine,
It ia aafe and aure. For aale by tbe
usually worn at night under the shelCbaa. H. Howard Co., South Pari·.
ter of sheets and quilts, went to a Sun8itter—Now you want me to look pleas- day morning church as a best dress In

ant I auppoae, eh?

Soaring the Llaar*.
the power of
Some caterpillars bave
their two bind
by
themselves
fixing
atretcblng them
feet to β twig and
aa a rod. bo that
etrnlgbt
a»
ont
wires
tbe twig of a
like
inurb
«όΙογ
being In
of which they feed

Constipation.
We are so positive

A MEDICINE THAT GIVES CONFIDENCE
I· Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Mi». T. J. Adams, 622 No. Kansas Ave.,
Columbus, Kas write·: "For· number
of jears my oblldren have been anbjeot
I used Foley'·
to cough· and cold·.
Honey and Tar Compound and found
that it cured their coughs and cold·, ao I
keep it in the house all tbe time." Refuse substitute·. Α. Ε Sburtleff Co.,
South Paris; S. E. Newell à Co., Paris!

with white of egg or beaten yolk mixed n
with milk, dredge with granulated sugar I Small Billy—Why can't I bave a ride
on a donkey? Mother?
and return to tbe oven to set the glaze.
Mother (to father)—Ob, for goodness'
COOKED 8ALAD DRESSING.
sake, David, give him a ride on your
Scald half a cup of milk in a double back to keep him quiet.
boiler. Mix two tablespoonfuls of flour,
Biliousness ia due to a disordered conone-fourth a teaspoonful of mustard, and
half a teaspoonful of salt, with one- dition of the atomach. Chamberlain's
fourth a cup of cold milk, tben stir into Tablet· are eaaentially a stomach meditbe hot milk; continue to stir until the cine, intended especially to act on that
mixture thickens, then oover and oook organ; to cleanae it, atrengthen It, tone
!t» 10 regulate the liver
ten minutes.
Beat one whole egg or
two yolks: add one tablespoonfui of and to banlah tiliouaness positively and
For aale by tbe Chas. H
sugar and beat again, tben stir into thi effectually.
hot mixture; continue stirring nntil the Howard Co.
egg is set, then remove from tbe fire
Mrs. Wayback—Ye ain't a racing man,
and gradually beat in one-fourth a oup
are ye?"
of bot vinegar, and, last, two tablespoonSummer Boarder—No, ma'am. Why?
fuls of butter.
Because if ye waa ye'd have to look
for room· aome'era elae. Laat «port
BAKED INDIAN PUDDING.
we bad atoppin' here went an' awlped
Scald two cap· of milk in » doable
of my neweat crary quilt
the beat
boiler; mix four level tablespooufais of for a vealpart
!
Indian meal with one cup of cold water
and etir into the hot milk: oontinue
What ia a oold In the head? Notbingstirring until It thicken·, then add one- to worry about if you treat it with Ely'a
half a cap, each, of sugar and molasses, Cream Balm. Neglected, the cold may
half a teaapoonful of salt, a teaapoonful
grow into catarrh, and tbe alr-paaaagea
of olnnamon, half a teaapoonful of gin- be ao inflamed that you have to flght for
ger and two beaten eggs. Turn the erery braatb. It la true thafc Ely'a
mixture Into a buttered pudding dUh Cream Balm maatera catarrb, promptly.
and let bake half an hour, then pour on But
you know tbe old aaylng about the
half a cup of cold milk. Do not stir in ounce of
prevention. Therefore uae
hours.
Serve
the milk. Let bake two
Cream Balm when tbe cold In the bead
The
ice
cream.
or
with
cream
hot with
abowa itself. All drnggiata, 50c., or
oven muatbe of very moderate heat.
mailed by Ely Broa., 56 Warren Street,
New Tork.

and may be given to young children with fourth· of a cap of nut meata broken in
implicit confidence as it contain· no piece·. Cream the batter; gradually
)att
Tarmoath,
Acre*
out
beaotlfBl
4
rlllageof
harmful drug. Sold by the Chaa. Η beat la the augar; theo add ,the egga,
Almost new
electric light In froat of the hooae.
unbeaten, one at a time, beating In each
building·, beet of spring water la the hooae. Howard Co., South Paris.
handy to everything. A âne chaaoe tor a man
thoroughly before the next ia added;
with a little money to keep heu and work la the
"What's the différence between a add the flour with the
baking powder almill*. Will exchange for larger font·, rilllage
hospital and a aanatorlumf"
or city property.
ternately with the milk. Bake in a

YAKMOUTHVILLB,

lOiTOBBWaNM

represented?

No. 1490.—Concealed Author·.
(Three numes concealed In each sen-

guardian.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
uas been duly appointed administrator of the

Tbe diamond* are alive
With nines, professional and scrub.
Like bees about α hive.

*ηίί

Lin wood 9. Keene late of Oxford, de
ceased ; petition for license to fell and convey
real estate presented by Sylvester O. Keene,
administrator.

Immediately.
Sept 19th. 1911.

MILK BREAD.

and elastic. Set aside to become doubled in bulk, then cut down and shape to
me
to
himself
Bake one
fit a brick-loaf bread pan.
k certain boy once helped
In
glee;
find
his
greatest
of
And boasted
hour. The loaf should cease to rise and
to alL
comes
that
state
a
Is
second
My
become crusted over by tbe time it has
Twill ripen fruit and cause the leaves to been In the oven fifteen minutes.
tall.
show.
FRENCH BBEAD.
My whole the bird delights to
will
If you have watched the peacock you
Soften a cake of compressed yeast in
know.
one-fourth a cup of lukewarm water;
—Youth's Companion.
stir in sifted flour to make a dougb, and
knead the little bit of dough into a
No. 1488.—Word 8ynoopationa.
smooth ball. Make a deep cut across
a boy from an
Exumple.—Syncopate
the dough in twu directions. In a mixUlness aud leave a spring month— ing bowl have one cup of water, boiled
and cooled to a lukewarm temperature;
Mu-lud-y. May.
1. Take a product of the poultry in tbis set tbe little ball of dougb, cover
until tbe dough becomes
yard from a mendicant and leave a and let stand floats
on tbe water; add
very light and
division In music.
of salt and stir in
bslf a
2. Take η measure of weight from flour toteaspoonful
make a dougb. Knead tbe
small divisions of territory and leave
dough nntil smooth and elastic, tben set
tin vessela
aside, close-covered, to become light.
3. Take α number from made plump Shape into a long, narrow loaf; make a
and leave doomed.
depression through the centoi* of the
4. Tuke consumed from a kind of loaf—lengthwise. When
again light
make three or four cuts across tbe losf.
stove and leave u pronoun.
Brush
δ. Tuke α pronoun from cleansed Bake about forty-flve minutes.
over with beaten white of egg and reand leave to bunch together tightly.
turn to the oven to glaze.
a Tuke κ fowl from a pagan and
leave warmth.
BTEMEAL BISCUITS.
Each syncopated word contains the
Stir a cake of oompresaed yeast Into
When the one-fourth a
same number of letters.
cup of scalded-and-cooled
words are placed one below another In milk ; add one cup of scalded-and-cooled
row
a half cup· of aifted
and
central
and
one
milk
the
here
the order
given
beat
of letters will spell the name of α Ger- bread flour, aud mix to a sponge;
thoroughly and set aside to become
man poet who died March 22, 1832.
light. Add a scant fourth of a oup of
melted butter, one-fourth a oup of moNo. 1489.—Pictured Word.
lasse·, half a teaspoonful of aalt and one
and one-fourth oups of sifted rye-meal.
the
Mix thoroughly, cutting
dough
throogh and through with a knife. The
When
light,
dough Is too soft to knead.
with buttered fingers, sbspe into sixtbem
close
and
set
teen balls
together in

Moses

Anale C. Ce le late of GI lead. deceased; petl
Uon for the appointment of Arthur J. Roberts
trustee under tbe will of said deceased, presented by Clarence W. Pea body, administrator
<1. b n. c. t. a.

ment

POTATOES AH If A.
Pare long slender potatoes and ont
Into thin siloes. Brnsh over a baking
sheet very thoroughly with good dripping or botter, on this set as many Bngliab muffin ring· as persons to be served;
fill the ring· with eliceeof potato, adding
seasoning· and melted butter to each
Isyer of slices; finish with a teaspoonful
of batter on tbe top of the potatoes in
each ring. Let cook In a bot oven
about twenty-five minutes, then with a
broad spatula, turn tbe rings and potatoes within and let cook about twentyfive minutes on tbe other side. Serve
(without ring») with any dish of meat.

General Nogl on Boy Soouto.
Γϋβι·· are two little inulrrel· that live in
a t retGeneral Nogl, the Japanese warrior
That'· as close to sur bous· u a
who did each remarkable work in the
could well be.
Japuneee-Russlan war, has studied the
And It is about these two little
JBoy Scouts of Great Britain and bas
Squirrels that 1 am going to tell you been greatly Impressed by tbe disft story.
cipline and tbe excellent bearing on
For several years these two little tbe resourcefulness of tbe boys. After
of
squirrels have seemed to live lu au Inspecting them under tbe guidance
old oak tree that stauds close to our General Baden-Powell he said to the
house.,and all day long, both winter boy·:
"I am Oiled with admiration for
•nd summer, they could be seen frolicking up and down the tree and out the boy scouts. From what I have
farthest and most slender seen of you I recognise that you are
on the
branches, racing after each other in in earnest and are determined to do
high glee. But when night came on well for your country.- If you go on
they disappeared from sight, and we In the way that you bare begun you
could find no hole or hiding place on will make most valuable citizens.
or around tbe tree where they cobld
When I wa^ boy I was taught (and
sleep, and not until last winter did I have since bad good reasons to bewe discover where they lodged.
lieve It was right) that the chief obWhen we bad an old wood pile re- ject In life Is to do your duty.
moved from the back yard one morn"To teach yourself how to do this
ing these cunning little squirrels were you should try to do things which you
unexpectedly awakened from their are afraid of doing. You must not
slumbers in a hole of an old log, and only train your body to be strong, but
when they Jumped out what do you also your mind to be full of knowledge
think we found in their little sleeping and courage.
room? Why, a big pile of chestnuts,
"Be charitable to alL
enough to last all winter, and every
"Be believed by alL
one stolen from the little balcony out"Obtain the respect of others by
side of my bedroom window, where your good conduct and courtesy.
I had spread them out to dry when
"Never do anything to cause your
they were brought in wet one day. word to be doubted.
chest^
How,, do I know they took my
"If you truln yourself now—as boys
nuts? Well. I will tell you.
—In this way you will when you beOne night I heard a great scratch- come men be an honor to your foreing and scampering outside of my fathers. who did so well in the days'bf
window on the balcony, and I thought old."
•t once that those sly little squirrels
were helping themselves to my chestThe 8ifln Language.
nuts. So I softly peeped out from beTbe Boy Scouts of America are learnι
sure
hind the window curtain, and,
ing a universal sign of language and
enough, there the dear little robbers therefore are developing the real Eswere, with their mouths and paws full peranto.
Under the guidance of Erof nuts, having a feast first and then nest Thompson Seton, chief scout, the
taking away with them as many as boys are learning the signs of commuthey could manage to carry. I did not nication not only between the boys of
disturb them, and every night they re- this country, but also between the
peated the same performance, and, al- boys of every other nation. The plan
though my chestnuts began to dimin- now being developed means that evenish, I let them take all they wanted.
tually tbe boys of all nations will have
Now, don't you think they were clev- a common language and that they will
those
discover
to
er little squirrels
be drawn more closely together. Such
chestnuts on my balcony and also to
binding of the boyq of the different nahide themselves away at night where tions
together. It is asserted by the
for
no one had been able to And them
leaders of the boy scout movement,
so long? I do.—St Nicholas.
will tend greatly towurd tho promotion
of universal peace.
Now all the boys ore playing ball.

a

as

The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed

CORNISH CUTLETS.

Trim slice· of oold meet, preferably
▼eel or Ismb, out about one-fourth of an
Inob fbiok, into piece· of the Mme shape
and else; sprinkle tbem with nil, pepper and a few drop#, each, of torn»·
Bate ready some well seato eaten p.
soned, hot, masbed potatoes into wbleh
some beaten yolks of egg bave been
beaten (one or two yolks to a pint of
potato.) Cover each slice of meat with
tbe potato and make the surface smooth
with a knife. Dip in e beaten egg, diluted with three or fonr tableapoonfnls
of milk and water, oover with sifted
bread ornmbs and fry in deep fat.

My whole your

Albion L. Douglass late of Plxlleld. definal accouut presented for allowance by
Florllla K. Douglass, administratrix.

payment Immediately.
Sept. 19th, mi.

Recipes.

Soften one cup of compressed yeast in
one-fourth a cup of scalded-and-oooled
milk; add one cup of soalded-and-eooled
IIL
milk, half a teaspoonful of salt, one
first;
form
my
Together men combine to
of sugar, one tablespoonUblespoonful
dwells
apart;
My second
of shortening and flour to make a
ear will burst ful
your
din
third's
upon
My
dough. Knead the dough until smooth
wits will start

cease· I ;

Luelnda U. Cole late of Bethel,
first account presented for allowance
8. Wright, administrator.

boy scouts.
OF AMERICA.
SQUIRRELS.

Π'Ε 38BBER

Small Billy (at seashore)—Can't I
baking pan. When again light bake have a ride on a donkey?
Father say·
about twenty-flve minutes; brush over
Mother-No, darling.

O. Stetson, executor.

Whitehead of Norway,
Alton Ε
final account presented for allowance by
P. Stiles, guardian.

I lay on whole In my first
And 'twas at my fingers' ends;
My next Is such a heavy weight
If short It much offends.
Although my whole may shrink at first
You never need to doubt;
Once In your service. It Is sure
To wear Itself quite out

Ootreapoadeaee oa topic· of lmterast to the ladlea
U aouoltotl. Addnaa: Editor Bomunu'
Count*. Oxford Democrat, Soath Part·, Ma

IV.

—

Carpets

Wool

CROCKETT,

FLORIST.

they

ON

—

prime.

in their

on any tree.

IL

day.

GREENHOUSE

seen

a

My whole in country nooks
You easily may And.
And care to five Its young
Is never to Its mind.

keeps

South Paris, Maine.

an

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

the person of the laundress Intrusted with my wash. The
fanny side was so conspicuous that she
full

tyyllght

on

got the reproof she deserved.
A certain flower toque made of popples, a bloom unknown in the Pacific,
first drove the women of the island
half distracted with excitement, then
led thirty-six native ladles to appear
simultaneously at a dance wearing excellent copies of my Paris model done
In double scarlet hibiscus from the
never

bush.

A wedding from which unfortunately I was absent furnished the finest
display of n. Ive dress that took place
The bride wore fourteen
that year.
silk dresses, not all at once, but one
after another, changing her dress
again and ugaln during tbe reception

Tbe best plaster. A piece of flannel
with Chamberlain's Uniment
dampened
and bound on over the affected parts is until the white spectators were fairly
superior to a plaster and costs only one- giddy.
tenth aa much. For sale by tha Chas.
H. Howard Co., South Paris.
Wordsworth's 8enee of Smell.
"John, whoae hair is this on your
Poets buve not failed to do perfumes
coat?"
but one major poet—Words"Darned If I know. Whoae eye is Justice,
worth—went through life without a
this on the end of your hatpin?".
sense of smell and was not sorry for
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
It. Xbturo. he told Anbrey de Vere,
a vision.
Supply just the ingredients needed to seemed to him all the more
build op, strengthen and reatora the But once, and once only, did Wordsnatural action of tbe kidneys and blad- worth Rmell, and the prosaic occasion
der. Specially prepared tor backaohe, Illustrates the unpolished household
headache, nervousness, rhenmatlam^and
of bis time. He sat down with
all kidney, bladder and urinary I (regu- ways
to the midday dinner and
his
family
E.
lar itiee.—A.
Sburtleff Co., South
to carve a leg of mutton. Tbe
began
B.
Newell
A
Paria.
S.
Paris;
Co.,
leg of mutton was stuffed with onions,
once, and once only, the sense
"Aren't yon going to read the ao- and for
of smell was revealed to him. The
count of the game?"
"No; I can see at a glaooo, by the onions, suddenly laid bare, conquered.
pauotty of slang, that tha home team —London Standard.
must bave put up a rotten exhibition."
Lame back is one of tbe moateoasTbe most changeable thing· In the11
mon forme of muaoular rheumatism^ A
are the coarse of waten tad tbe
few applications of Gbamberlàin'eAini- world
mant wltt gIre relief. For saèe » ifca humor of womaiL·—Ptttaeoe.
Chas. H. Howard Co., Sooth Paris*

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.
C. E. 10LMAN & CO.,
Pythian

Block,

dizzy spells, bearing-down pains; they SOUTH PARIS,
must

stoop over, when to stoop

means

me.

torture. They must walk and bend and
work with racking pains and manyachea
Sick kidneys cause
from kidney ills.
more suffering than any other organ of
tbe body. Keep the kidneys well and
much Buffering is eaved. Read of a remedy for kidneys only that is endorsed by
you know.
Mrs. I. J. Monk,

people

—

Heavy, Impure blood make· a muddy, pimply
complexion, headaches, nau«ae, lmllgtxtloo.
Thin blood tnakea you weak, pale, alckly. Burduck Blood iilttera makes tbe blood rich, red,
pure—restores perfect health.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS FOR
QOOD STOMACH.

A

BuiMitig»

PORTLAND,

mk.

PIANOS A. ORGANS.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

Myrtle St.,

South
"Often my back
become su lame and sore that it was
difficult for me to stoop or arise from a
reclining position. I knew that my kidneys were at fault, and although I tried
a number of kidney remedies, they did
not help me. Finally I used Doan's Kidney Pills, procured at Cliaa, H. Howard
Co.'s Drug Store, aud found them to be
a remedy of merit.
After I had taken
the contents of two boxes my trouble
had disappeared.1'
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Doan's—and
Remember the name
40
take no other.

Paris, Maine, says:

New Baxter

INSURANCE,

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELEE & CO..
South Paris.

If you have not found what you
want for a Car, look at the
Oxford County
Amenta

THIS OFFER SHOULD BE ▲ WABNINQ TO
KVEBY MAN AMD WOMAN.

The newspapers and medical journals
bave had much to say relative
to a famous millionaire's offer of a million dollars for a new stomach.
This great multi-millionaire was too
busy to worry about the condition of his
stomach.. Be allowed bis dyspepsia to
run from bad to worse until in the end
it became Incurable.
His misfortune serves ss a warning to

recently

upon
5Itand you will receive every
penny's
is

prices
5The
for they can't be;
have

Every one who suffers with dyspepsia
for a few years will give everything be
ownes for a new stomaeb.

Dyspepsia Is commonly caused by an
abnormal state of the gastrlo juices, or
by lack of tone in the wall of tbe stom-

any

ach.
The result Is that the stomaob
loses its power to digest food.
We are now able to snpply certain
missing elements—to help to restore to

Proprietor·

tbe gastrio juices their digestive power,
and to aid in making tbe stomach strong
and well.
We know that Rezall Dyspepsia Tablets are a most dependable remedy for
disordered stomachs, indigestion and

We want yon to try them and will

re-

turn your money If you are not more
than satisfied with tbe result.
Three sises, 25 cents, 50 cents, and

$1.00.

Remember, yon can obtain Retail Remedies In this community onlj at
onr store—Tbe Rezall 8tore—Chaa. H.
Howard Co., South Paris.
40

"Dr. Thorns»' Eclectic Oil la the best remedy
for that often fatal dUease croup. Has bee·
used with auocsii la oar family for eight yean."
-Mrs. L. Whlteaere, Buffalo, Κ. T.

For Sale.
Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,

R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me.

thai k built

honor

worth of value that you pay for.

others.

dyspepsia.

a car

car

worth its

not been

reduced,

they on
price. Look it up!
nor can

ORCHARD GARAGE

FOR SPRING AND

1000

DIXFIHLD,
MAIN a

SUMMER.

Samples.

take your order NOW for the Latest
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white
and Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc
Let

us

Waistings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
In fact, it costs you nothing to look at 1000
New Spring Fabrics, at

MERRITT WELCH,

ΜΑ|Νί·

NORWAY,

CASTOR IΑ κιΛΛβίβ**
Ik KMYn Hn« iUwmjMtfrt

B^are the
Signature
of

